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TERRACE, B.C; FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1971. 
I .'-, . m " '~  i. 
~ .... Highway 1~ Wa~ ..., ".~..., 
.: el  :Skeena Forest ~ .i- i 
- . . ~ .  
FR~NK. 'HOWARD ..... ~ . • " ,.. TELn :GRAM ~ i,...~, ,~ 
sue  , . . " , . ,  . .. !~ .' ..... :,. "; ,~*, ."~",~,.':~'~ / : ' '. F~'ank Howard, M.P. for of the. Liberal go¼ernment'~ .... , .. , 
Skecna, said. today, in .radio policies. ~. of ' creating " . . - . . . .  ~ = :. - ~ 
broadcast over station CFBV in unemployment i  order to fight :. " Over a 1000 Students fromthe .telegram to  Presi~i~.  ,N igmL , milestotbeCN.Te!egraph0ffice 
Smithers, that the .P r ime ioflatiou.:Tbe results to date 
Minister andthe government of have been bbth./unemploym,_,e.nt':-~i Mout  El izabeth: Senior . FoHowing~an.'~.~bly.~held. in the  K i . . t~a. t i .~.  c~. Cehtre. 
WSee~dary S61ioul . I'm ~ Kl//m~t- I@. elght~grad6~"12.d~g'-anj/zaers, . " They  sent a te legram to  Canada are now involved' in a and continuinginflation. We ve " 
very subtle program to blame succeeded.in getting thewors t  marched out of school the • entire ischool, minus 25 President Nixun prntestingthe 
. yesterday and sent a protest 'students,. walked some four proposed nuc lear  .test On al l  of the eoonomic ills of of both worlds.But, imofar as  " , . ,  :..- ~ ..,. :. . - - 
..:~.~::::~.~.::::~..~z.:~:w~:.::.~:~<..i:.~/~.~.~.~:~:~.~:.:../.......:~.:~..~..~.~.....~..~;.~..~:*....~:.:~:.:.:~.. Amehitha:Island  : Canada onthe  United States, the government of Canada is 
" " ............... " " "  ........................ "~'~'~ ............................................... :":~"":"~""" :.Amongst other th in~ they Mr.' Howard said, "Of course, coneerned it-doesn't dare face 
we know that the easiest way to the paople of Canada on its own" ';~ T l,e next step asked the Premdent" "Why do  
dodge responsibility is to blame record so ' is now embarking you have to play God?" The 
someone lse. upon a • deliberate policy of telegram ended with "Give us a 
The line which the Liberals h- drawing atton'tion away from its i S  t h e  : r o o f i !  ! chance to. grow." - . 
ave started to take and will shorteomiegs~and blaming all . Thefinal telegram conlained 
conUnue 'to take during this on the United States. - some-1/)00 -Kitimat student 
eoming winter is that " . . ~. . signatures. . - _ 
everything would have been Now, . - i t i s " t rue  that the . " Donna Semiuk, one of the 
just rosy and lovely if the policies-of the United States In an interview . on went as scheduled ai l"throu~ or~animrs,  azd, "It was really 
Americans had not ceased were designed to help the U.S. Wednesday, Cec Blackeburn of constructiou. ' beaut/ful...everyone was there 
bu_ying old and would not have and thereby injure Canada, but /Bl~keburn. Construction said During construction.up to 33 Imt': it was  .very ,quiet and 
introduced the 10 .per cent surely it is political dishonesty that 'the part. of ,the Arena men were employed at the slte. ~ ,peaceful. No"~pushing ' or 
surcharge, to claim; as the Liberals are ¢onstruetion which he was Now because work on the' shouting. Everyone was just 
This theme, bf course, ignores _ doing, that al l  our .problems contracted for will be finished Imfldingis atmost finished there" saying what they felt. Its the 
the fact that we have,had near have been created by./Uncle by the end of this week. The are only 13 men worldng there, first time sinee grade eight that 
depression cohditions in Canada Sam-When in fact, most of our "only thing left to do .will be The next step on.the. Arena this school has really been 
for the past tw0years and these • ~robl~ms have.been ereated by cleaning up. • 
came about as the direct resull " ~'appa ~mrre.'" Blackburn Construction was will be to put up the roof" he  together." , . . . . .  said. It may be doue this winter 
Mayor Jdm:  Springer could 
contracted to lay footing_s, but it.depends entirely on the not be reached for c0mment. He IMAT COURT foundation and bleacher weathereoud l t /ona . .  •KIT supports. The eontract was for " Wben asked whether he would was out of town for the wee- 
. $73,313. be the one putting up  the roof, kend. - -. .. 
. '  .. ., .., Blakeburn said he was al lBlakeburn~idwashewould AldernmnEdithAnl0e, when 
Appearing before Judge on the breathalyzer when he pleasedwith'thapr~re~whinh bid on:it. :. i - " " " aske.d~ to comment on the 
Patrick G..Wright on Oct. 5th appeared before Judge Patrick --->-...........-.-:::-.:~.-.~.::-.:.>...~,..-...---.>..>-.z.-.-.---~.. ..... ... .. ... . .. , . . ....... /...-~..- student demonstration-said, . : . : . . ' . : . : . ' . : . : . . ' . : . .  : : . . . : . .  ~.~.~;~.~%.*~..:~:~:~-~:~:~,~:.~..:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~ o . . . ' - . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Ken Spieer pleaded guilty to the G. Wright on Oc L 5. The charge . " ' " I " : ' /  r : ~ : "  ? ' ' :  :SL"  T " St" ' '~  oEderly.demoastrat|on and
charge of letting his dog run at arose from an incident 0ccuring ~r~T~ T I ~ I ~ ~  ' " " , ~ ' telegram with proper action on 
large in the municipality. The at g:SS p.m. on the 23rd of Sept.' , .~ ,~-~,~ • v~mvm~.~v~m,  " ' '. * ? ~ ." .'their.l~rt. ,i 'm gl~dthat.yoang 
charge arose from a .routine Guzykl WaS fined $400 with 40 . . ~: ,:i , ~...-YF: .... people are :coneerned~ enough. 
spea investigation i thearea, days in default and .had his - - : - .  aboutthetrenvironmen[~want CBCiD : - ,  "?"" - r" t0  dosometh ing  about  i t ,  . Sp icerwas  fined$20 or 2 days  in licence suspended for.90 days, ., . . . . . . .  
default: Following an accident on ~......i*~.~:-~"~.~->... ~_:. 
m l~ona ld  Comtom ofTerrace Sept. 30 at 12:50 a.m. ,about 14 -- " - .... ., - " - : ....," :n " , .' 
was.fined $400 or 40 days' in miles northof Kitimat,.Gerald " " " i i " -~ " • -. . . . .  ~ i ,  r ' : I  :.. • i i , '~  
default and  had  .his A'icence Anderson  was  .charged with ,1 .1  • : " I I' g% -,o ', ;.:: : "  : / )~~'U I  I :*- U u 
suspended for 30 days after, he impaired driving • He pleaded • " - " !~ ' :" -/~: .~ . '  ,.~"",- : IV  
nled~iltvtoacl lar~e6fhavino m, i , ,vw~,4~oo~ . . . .  ~ ,e~, , .~  .The bleacher .supports on the new Arena be finished and the bleachers will be full of . W O r l a    rleS . . . .  ~; / ' , , L , ,  , . . .  
• . . . . . . .  . ompmx are finmned.. Soon the etrena itself will Le , ' .. : ~ . . . . . . . .  . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : e I~ ~ leagues of the 
a breathaUzer  reading of eyrir JudgeWr IK! I t .on  O.ct, 5 .and.was .. i . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~.  "-~ ~ • . '. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'~"~"'~' '~.~' .... qrlle:':d~ea~IIng"~W°rI& ~ea"  ehn~; J I~d~TI° re~'~~"~~.  ~ i~"-e~a--~'~I~.'^~,--~ - 
.08, The  cnarge ,~as  inld t l f(¢~ , f l l l [C~Q0~.O' (~ l~s . ln  dbfa~It . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. , ~ ,!krioL~meelilieIPl~Isberghl~'a~bs, Fbob~iT~i in~hL~e ........ ,~ . .~  ~'t,....~ . . . .  
• .. . . . . . . .  . ,  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .. , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,  
not!crag nm. erraue "ar lvxng , ln ,  ' suspend~ for 30 d~y s,. ~.. . , .. ~ ~m~/t~ f~: r~ ~ ... I i . i  : I PN I~=I~ ~m~ r '~- :~'~'t I. I I " , ..,~-' r broadcast'over CBC:lZamo heginnln ~ Oct. 9..: ..".:. ' .. ,:" • .~'~';2,.~',,,~ ~¢:=~,=,',,~, oo=:' : , :  
K~t!ma L. He  appe~..r .ed before Dale 0wen plesded not" guilty /' ~t~ ,~%i~ ~ I I~d[  "~ [ [~ J  | | ! Lm~. . |  L I  | | I | | : y:r :~. T~ebasehaHelusslebe~insat9:45a.m,P~elfleDayllght~, ~,i~l~a~s~w~ho=w~nt, To:.~,t~r~ 
. Juage L~a~rncz ~/. wr ight  WhO on Oct . .S th  to "a, charge  Of. =. ." . . : :~' , - .  - " , . .  ..... , ' ..' ':~ . . . . . .  ' . .:..: .... , T ime at. Baltimore's Memor la l  smdlum. .  ,,',.. ~-: .... ' ..... ' - -  I ' '  " "r' " - -  / u~s year please contact me al lowed ,him to. drive durinII, al)owing his dog  to runat-large '.~ : : . ' .  - - .." . ' ' i i~/" ' .... • ' ' ~ :. ' . : ". , "< ' /  . . The  second game,  a l so  f rom Bal t imore,  takes p lace  ~...=. ~... - f .~'~ '~=~^. ~ . 
worxing 'hours.. in .vehicles in.the muni~ipalRy. ;. He was ' .m~.=.~' -  ; _ . . - - , _ '  r A _ . , , - I .  I _ . /  ~_' J l . .~  .±  . - : :  . .Sunday ,  Oct. 10~t10:45a.m. Pacific time. (Depanding on the- " ,~h'~a~e,~e~c~'~ea~i~e .~ " 
owned by.his employer. . " found guilty 'by' Judge Patrick . L uNN w h y  r n ,=: , , , , .n  nm Tn  n . . . . . . .  length of the'Social Credit convention coverage, it will be - ...,~5 . . . . .  .~-,~: , .  . 
Alex.anoer. Gu.~yk of'Kitimat G. Wrightand. fined.$20 or .2 i  " .  vv :~ i .~  I V  I I .U  v ~ I V U  • ' '. ". joined in prngre~, prohably at 11o'cleck.). ~ . " ~o,~'-en~q~n~Yom~nm~.tia~ - 
was cnarge¢I wire exceeding .08 days in defa'ult- . . . .  ' " " m ' " " - - ~ - " " " " Game Three from Pittsburgh willbe broadcast Tue~lay, , , . . , :  ,,,,,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HOUSTON - W0rk has S6arted' storage dm~ing..the • past 16 : .... ' '" ~s -~6 after -~ix. , , " ,  " l i ne  f~  Sawing: the~ize  and :. Oct .  lZ at 9:4S.a,m. .. . ... - 
. . . . . . . .  ' eac0nstrncti0nofthefii'ststage months, .:.,:::, ~ ' : : : : :  ~' " . . de forn~ed l0gs ,~a gang edger ,  a - Game'Fo~ is a night game.from Pittsburgh on Wed,; Commerc ia l  League:  
. . . .  of ~B1/Ikley..LValley's~ No.. 2 The new mill is located east of , chip and saw "machine~nd a - nesday, ee l  13, and coverage wIll'begln at 5 p.m. local tlme. ,Saturday - Steve,Kuteni~s 635- 
Big doings lined " ' ' |~n  . Lumber." Mill. :~.Bulkley Valley the .p resent  manufacturing chipper., The carringe line was . - . H.necessary, Game.Five willcome from Pittslmrgh on ,Mixed. : League:  Sunday Forest' l~idustriea ' L imi ted  plant. The site has been cleared ,o~iginally part of the company's " Thorsd~y, Oct, 14 and Games Six and Seven from Baltimnre , - afternoon-'Gcrdou RoW, Work  released" details ,bf. the :andconstrllction f thebuflding" Pendleton Bay operation ands. ' on Ihe 16th andl~lh of the month.Br~deast times of rite last ~3341:  Hbme 635-3953. 
~O " ~ ' " " #i" " ~ r " ~ 1"  ." e : m~ 11 "I expansion..this week, • 'has now started. It is planned to. portions of the Buck !River three,games will be 9:45 a .m.  " . . . . . . . .  
~"  f~#,u ,v~s- , , l~ , ,~v  ~m,~#,~,s -~mm.~ • .~lie .No{'i2' Miii,/will .be bring the  mill into operation 'Sawmill building also will be , , - , • Dues. for this ~Seeson,w~~be 
| :  ~ . , , t ,$11  |~, I |~#W~ q .#,~!~| ' | | | ' |~ .  ' eqnip~-dto"pro~ess"tlie small during. the  latter,  par t .  of moved to the site,"Waste from 
• , - , m . .  . . . . .  • ! : . ,~ ' . : "  . . . . . . .  percentage0f!ogs too large or uecem0,e.r.. ~es~oJ ..m.e.pro)ect , heNo,2Ml l l* l l lbeburnedina 
Great things' are being lined fun starting in the gym~slum,,  too small for ~the xisting No, 1 is $1 mulion aria mmauy me smoke less ,  burner, with 
up for the,Grand Opening of the while a grand dance- will' get '.Lumber Mill to handle, It will No_..2, Mill • .  . . . .  electronic 0nt~ols designed- to - 
t.! Civic Centre Complex in P r ince .  underway in ~the .auditoriUm" .als0 handledetormed, logs and .~'rne new mm m mcmeaie~n~ - 'reduce air pollution,. ( .-  . 
1 wobd which is brou ht m me presen~ manmaeu S As part  o~ me eurrem Ruper t  next Sat:,Oct. 16; ". under  ~ the ausp ices -  .0f"the' pup  " .. ' . ' " g '," " _ __ , , . ' 
At a meeting in the ~omplex Rotary, Club.. . " . '.-- ' . w!,.~, the sa@!ugs, Th, e No.. 1 .plan t. The si~.has .b.ecn.cl,ea.red ,expansion ~ program, Bulkley. ~ i  i, ' : 
' l as t  m ht v r o Mnll wh~chstarted u last ear anu consurucuon tme nu,nmng Valle is also adding two gas- "g , a i usserviceclubs .. A.teendanc'ewillal~obehcld ,. " P ' Y , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Y . ! . " . . 
• and organizations lined up their, in their special Teen Quearters, is' design~,:to process logs: 6 ~.na.s now star~.~..; ~tm pxannea, to ,  f ired packageS r [OOfle~ tO  "its 
activities under, the direction of whichareon the right-hai~d side inches to 20 inchesin diameter :orm.g me.ram !nto op~rauen Steam pmnt; ~ExPerienee.xast . 
~' chairman Brian Eby. i i  . .  of the f~ont entr~mce. : ~ : : .  and i:thiSl second mill, was - o urmg. tne :  rotter, part .  o t Winter showed that the present 
The two and one hal{ million , Som~ of the ;other; serVice. ineludedin the planning'of the ~em .~r.i t;osto~, me project ealmcltY of  the steam,plant i  s 
dollar building will be officially + Clubs taldng partare theLicns /H0ust6n complex .primarily to |s, ~1 _m_u..linn an.a mmaay me not-~sufficient to meet the 
opened at 3 p m,  followed bya  ' Club with a Crown and Ancho~ I. take care of small diameter logs 2 Mia wm ~ proviue heating requirements a well as 
, cocktall party,for city officiai~, i game; Elks, Lodge-with ~their~ but,"als~i.tol~rovide on line for empl.oymentforanadditiona135 ' oper.a.te ~edry  kilm" during 
i ~' members of the Recreation~ Race Horsesi and a,~Roulett~;; , '.the largei'~and deformed lobs. -people. ~u..m.res.~.gesolme~o., pe_ncos 'o.t.extr.eme com.  • . 
• Commission and Other special the • G~s with theii"' Black - Initially~i th. ~'.N0 2~,Mill will , ~-Lumoer,mmwm mcmae more ' , F ro~cnon. t rom me ~o. .x - '" . . . . . . . . .  , " , • ~ " , . .  , 
, ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ ' '  L '  d - - - -  I~ " *  Starting _ n o--  ~r,,~t. . . . .. . . . . .  atl i~ .n  8-p ~m -.  a~ " ,.------- ~,n m,.~ there. . . .  n,d will Luck ~u~, .,~ n,-~m~, w,m a ~0u~ • • e "-=" w,,~ . . . . . . .oc_..~_,. _ Wheel . . , . . , . :  . , ~ . ,  and --q,, r~,;. . . . . . . .  L the  Kiwanis ">~;~'; '., . small have ,,recess the . and accumulated . . . .  d formed v lum. logs ,.of , in which large lou~ . . . . .  .. 'small msmuea " M a..}or , log ., '_ :ine|uues a,  .... lines eq.mpment ,, . . . .  " ' " ' carriage", to ' b '  . e. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lumber . ,  . .  since i r r as .Ung . _  me .in,eca ' _ . ' . , . ,~  ,at eadfly. " '  .. ..  M i l l  .has  to c ch ~. me •me .. ; ,  been qua nth " . . . . .  ' " ""~ " .> : ' "A~[~N~ "~ ' - :" ' ' "  ' ' o i U ~ I ~ I I T ~ T A L P L E l i [ ~ i ! ~ I I R /  " ' . . . . . . .  " • ...... ,, " • tO OI [~R 7w | l ] | :  ' .  ' , ,  ~i" i :  ." "...,.. ~ ISN.~ ~ .ii . ......, '" .~./~ ,:., , :~i  .. . . ,  , , : l  ~ . ,,/. i 
• i Mens:League$60,00 perparsen I. 
Weather  or not  u .... I pers~ "' - i ' . . . "  . . . .  ~ . 
I . ,Mixed' League"$1s.00" perr , " Northern Ms~Im~: Today mab~y ~oudy .~th. a few I ::~r~n':~: ': I:':' i ' . 
showers in' northern half, brisk southeasterly winds at times. 
Saturday cloudy with a few momiug showers becoming sunny in . ...: ' . . . ~ , .  - 
the northern half in the afternoon. Highs t eday and Saturday @~I 
mid-SOs ' , , l owston ight4Oto ,S .  l/BoUnc, n u::. 
Queen Charlottes: Today c lou~~th  a few ~owers, ~n~ 
brisk southeasterly at times, Saturday cloudy With afternoon I . . . . . . .  " "i' " " 
sunny  periods.'Highs today and  Saturday  mid-~0s, lows tonight , TEef~l l0wif ig birth has  been  
mid-40s..~.-.. • " -". ' - I .. rec0rded, 'at"rMills Memor ia l  
:.Cenlral Interior: Today sunny except becoming cloudy with~ I : Hospi,.al- this week: " ' i ,  ; 
I~ Borfi'toMr. and Mrs, R. Lussler s few showers in  northern sections this af!emoon, Saturday / '  adaughter.~wleighing 6'lbs. 90z. 
cloudy w)th a fe wsunnypari.od s. *' " I ..mWednesda.y/October 6~;' ' .  
the !7 
, , -  : . . . . . .  . '/. sa~ S .W~s .mod~led:  in April, • . . ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  9 ,. 
It 
.~--/-"J~ ' .,," ""'~ ...... .~/(va~i Sl feet on . . . .  " * '  ....... . . . . . . .  Arena:: ........, . = ~ ,  ...... _ .  . . . . . . . . .   " '  
I ~ ' . . .  ~ . . , ,  , . . . . . . . . .  , ....... ,, . . . . .  Sep~bei '25,  andear l ier  in the mo00mtion. !? , 
' I I ~ I I ~ ~ . ~ ' ~  ~' "~ ........ " . . . . . . . .  " "  :~" :, :'' ~"~ " " " ' : ' : "~ I th  a. record 215,000 board  ~" ' 
~ ~ : ~ : . . , ,  .,.,~.." ibi~.~..~",,": ': .. ,::}~-'feet~.iofkiln-dried lumber/ :was " " " ........ . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  " ' '": "'~ / 
• i:'i' 475~00~,. board feet a day and the 
': ' comlm'nyls forecasting 600,000 
i " ' .by year  end ,  ' ....,!. ~ / : .  ":i. ' 
• :. : X Commentlng . . on"  Bulkely 
, Valley's HoUston..0peration, a '  
• i ¢ompanyl spokesman'.;mtd that 
, apl~roxlmately.:L~0~ mill ion has 
., .' I~n  ' l~Veate~tOdiRbln the 
' : entire:, development,..",. This . 
• .  lnc ludes : . the  basic services and 
'., site faci i lUes/..~ui~ for fu ture  
"expan~l~. :,W'/://'/" ,'; - '  .. 
: :He..als0.1~Iflted'.~ut tha  the ~ 
iumber,/nlEhas l~ , turnover  
• mt~ ambng l ta  e~Ioyees."/ 
' r": iturndver:!./.rate ~ i s  
• : "i. 0naUy low fo~ 
: ~ i"' tl~iiiortbern.lnterlor, ~., " ..: 
6.year  8ontenc-  ', 
to .Co ,cad  Wil, '  
' ;  I m.  , , , ' 
:$ mU: 
/, 
/ ~..~L~./ ,/. , i~.~,,,_~,~.:,,:~,,:::!i/) 
~i~?'?! '<;~i~ ;~ ~ ,~. ~ .... i~i~.._ 
! i ?~ i~!~!~~i  -. 
' ,',,,,, ~ ~ ~ i i ~ ~  ~ w• . . . .  , ~ ,~ 
,.~. ~ ,/;~,~i ~ ,v  i~ i i~ i i~ i i .~ '~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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With al l  the ta lk  of harbour  deve lopment  and in- 
dust r ies  mov ing  in (maybe) ,  we sent out  our  
"Future -Photo"  ed i tor  to capture  the poss ib le  look 
of P r ince  Ruper t  one hundred  years  hence. Ac- 
tual ly,  th is  p ic ture  is of the $5.5 mi l l ion  expans ion  
at the Union Carbide Canada Limited Montreal 
East petro-chemicals complex. The new facilities 
enable the Montreal East plant to produce a wider 
range of polyethylene resin grades. Maybe, 
someday... 
Youth report calls for changes 
The final report issued by the 
Committee on Youth calls for 
major changes in Canadian 
altitudes, programmes and 
laws. if the aspirations ofj, outh 
are Io be recognized. 
The Committee n Youth was 
set up as an independent 
research body by the Govern- 
ment of Canada to report to 
Secretary of State, Mr. Gerard 
Pelletier on the "aspirations, 
attitudes and needs of youth and 
the government's present role 
in this area." 
The recommendations of the 
Repert are wide-ranging. In 
specific terms, the Committee 
calls for concerted hction to 
relieve the crisis in youth 
unen~ployment, for a complete 
help ease social tensions in local 
communities. 
More generally, the Report 
insists that the problems and 
issues being raised today by 
young people cannot be isolated 
to "youth" as a special 
category, but concern society as 
a whole. 
What young people are 
basically seeking is the growth 
of "qualilative change through 
real participation, in place of 
quantitative change through 
technocratic expertise". This 
kind of demand involves all 
levels of Canadian society, the 
Committee said. 
The Report is based on 
specialized research dealing 
with many current opics such 
Use or approval of marijuana 
is so widespread among youth 
that this issue has become a 
"symbol of the differences 
between the older and younger 
generat ions" .  Legal iz ing 
marijuana will merely be a 
minor recognition of an over- 
be set up as part of an ex- 
periment to develop new 
methods and standards for 
government decision-making. 
The agency, to which the 
Report assigns the non-title 
"1:'2", would !)6 run on highly 
decentralized lines. Local 
community and regional public 
assemblies would have the 
power to decide and to deter- 
mine agency policies. 
Strongly rejected by the 
Committee was the idea of 
creating a new department to 
de~/I with youth. 
How toys are made 
Toys and games are made in regularelectricoutlets, must he 
much the same way as approved by the Canadian 
automobiles are produced. Standards Association, who 
,Usually, component parts are make sure that children are 
re-evaluation of Canada's as employment' prospects, made by various sub- protected by fuses, thermostats 
~education s,,stems for ~ attitudes of different ag~ gont ractors  ( supp ly ing  and other controls. Man-made 
, . . , J , .  . . . ~ -~ • , , • ~:  . , . .  . . . .  . .  - - ,  - . ' revsst/~*t~*;federal drug Id¢~ ~uups,..~.e.'~impa~.t .of.media, manufacturers)i shipped to the fibres for dolls' Imir; must not 
#.;and formn;peelal~pro~ramll~to. •  y utn~-u~ ~r"l~.~.~,~a~,t~,:~anu~a,-,,assambly~ plant,, prOduced.tOn, be~,infldrd~dbl~, ','~ :'~hd'::'all 
- comprenensive evamadon m assembly lines and sold by the materials are checked to 
youth programmes run by the toy and game maker, protect users from fire and 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. " 
OTTAWA (CP) "1~egal aid 
for the poor in, Ontario "costs 
$264.13 a case comPared with 
$51 for a more effective system 
in the United States, a federal 
study says, 
The study for the National 
'Council of Welfare rejects judi- 
care systems uch as Ontario's 
as passive 'and costly and says 
they can't be justified when 
compared with the storofrant 
lawyer program in the U.S. 
•. "The Ontario plan would he 
pressed to point to a list of 
achievements which have done 
anything to substantially alter 
the position of their poor 
clients," the study says. 
"Lack of any outreach policy, 
less accessibility and little ef- 
fort to educate the client com- 
munity create a situation in 
which important problems are 
less likely to be brought for- 
ward." 
Larry Taman, law clerk of 
Mr. Justice Born Laskin of the 
Supreme Court ~f Canada, was 
commissioned bythe council to 
study "legal services for the " 
poor." 
COUNCIL A YEAR OLD 
The council, not to be con- 
fused with the older Canadian 
council on Social Development, 
was dreated a year ago by Wel- 
fare Minister John Munro. 
It is intended to give a boots- 
trap view of welfare policy and 
procedures and its membership 
includes a number of welfare 
recipients. 
The bootstrap view, ex- 
pressed at the Poor People's 
Conference here in January, 
says: 
"Legal aid in Canada is a sys- 
tem by the legal professional for 
the legal professional with total 
indifference to the client-- the 
poor." 
The conference rejected the 
"traditional indifferent legal 
aid system" and recommended 
aggressive poverty law and 
neighborhood law offices. 
The Taman report says at 
least two provinces--Nova Sco- 
tia and Manitoha--appear on
the verge of adopting the neigh- 
borhood legal services concept. 
CRITICIZES SYSTEM 
It criticized the three-year-old 
Ontario system for leaning 
'heavily toward litigation with 
almost no preventive work. 
It was limited to criminal or 
divorce cases and rarely helped 
with many• daily problems of the 
poor, such as: 
Rent~ premises that don't 
meet looel,.housing standards;... 
- welfarebenefitsgiven,on terms:. 
that aren't'in the law; vague l. 
igibility standards for public 
lawyers ';are.remunerated at , The average Cost of a case : ~e tO SUl 
nearly the rpte.tu:which the was $194.1~. : ' " gestthatseTyice:;~.ls'Ofaiemm 
profession has  become accus-. ' But the 19 percent.laWso¢Idty' '7'/~'da]|tY /• than .•` that:/. ,unde 
: .  jud icare . 'overh ,  tomed."  administrat i~'e ead[ .  
"These rates are kept high by raised the figure to $247.73 an( ::"Indeed;, "exiting :!e~d~c 
law assoclatlo~ tariff ~hedulea the cost of the eligibility test- - . ,  would seem to pMnt in tl~ ol 
which lawyers:in private prac- administered by  the ",-depart. pea!re directim.".- : .', ': ..... 
tice are not permitted to meat of sOcial and .fandly Onthrio-/udiearshadi ~el 
breach," the report says. services--, brought he cost to met the n~ al k d for criml ~l 
"As well, the (Ontario) plan's $264.t3. fence legal services; "avtta] 
overhead of approximately 25 . I f  spending on Civil cases-- important defect", was its renn 
per cent, a large part of which is mostly divorce-alone was con. edial rather timn~ preventiv 
bias, :, . : . .  ~."-, andSpentreviewingdeterminingbillings,eligibilitYis In ad- $288.03.siderod' th  averagecost was . "In Ontario, there has be~n 
dition to the normal 45 per cent The U.S. Neighborhood Legal. steadfast refusal to evenadvi~ 
involved in training the lawyers' Services Programme cost $51 a or act for p®r people's'grbdp 
own offices," case, and the report says: at all.".. , - .  
• . , -  . LACKS SECTION , .  : :~ 
• Also, there was no poverty ' by ' ~.:; 
law section of the Canadian Ear  ~~)~(~ • ~(~l~H,  ~ ANoUS s.om 
Association to keep lawyers : ~ l a ' I ~  ~l ; l~ ,~[~l~Ducks .Un l lmi f ied  . 
abreast of the field, as there is . . . . .  
meant c~tly dup~cation of el. .. A ~,  
that the  attorney-general's ~ !: / 
committee on legal aid in Nova .  :.. : . . . .~~.  ,,..  ~ , ~ "  ~ ~ - - ~  
Scotia has recommended / "  ~ ~ J  
Law was meaninglessunless, b ; ~ . ~ f  ' f  : _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~   
a person had access to it; Yet a i 
Sal a  study hadfou.d only   
per cent of . those interviewed ~i~b ,~i~'~. .,{, ~
felt they-could afford a lawyer. ~ ~ :~L 
Ontario legal aid offices ~-~-~*"~,~, I  - - -~ .~ '~ ' , / '  
tended to be in the "business 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 19"/ 
L al aid:costs " ' , :~  . . . • : , - : ,  . .  
"Thereis no evider e o R 
areas, raising not only physical 
but also psychological barriers 
against he poor. 
The provincially-financed On- 
tario system is administeredby 
the Law Society of Upper Can- 
ada with a legal aid advisory 
committee reporting to the at- 
torney.general, 
A full-time director is aided 
by 46 area directors, only one 
• working full.time; The area 
director hears applications for 
aid and decides whether a legal 
problem exists. Then a welfare 
officer assesses eligibility. 
The area director then de- 
cidcs whether to issue a certifi- 
care. The successful applicant 
may choose a lawyer from a 
panel, but the lawyer doesn't 
have to take the case. 
The lawyer is paid 75 per cent 
of an established fee schedule, 
• plus his expenses. 
NOTES DISCRETION 
In practice, the report says, 
this gives the area director con- 
siderable discretion. Some re- 
strictions have been placed on 
certificates granted for di- 
vorces, even where the appli- 
cant qualifies financially. 
The plan drew 84,091 people to 
area offices in the y~r  endhg , 
March 30/1970, of Whom:61.6 per 
cent' niade formhi applications. 
Blasts ETV 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The in- 
creasing use of television as a 
teaching tool could lead to the 
sacrifice of educational content 
for entertainment value, Com- 
munications Min'~ter Robert 
Stanbury said today. 
Ile told the International 
Council for Educatibn Media 
that educationists ,must choose 
the right audio-visual medium 
for each subject. They also 
must ensure that .educational 
technology is managed in the 
best interests of society, 
Mr. stanbury said the devel- 
opment of television as an effec- 
tive teaching aid is slow be- 
cause of inadequate attention to 
program content. 
".., For a number of years 
now the hard inescapable truth 
has been that the attempt to 
combine education and televi. 
sion has far more often than not 
produced poor education and 
boring television." 
The growing rhllunce on elec- 
tronic teaching techniques can 
be seen at a new community 
college in Laval, Que. where 
students spend about 80 per cent 
of their time listening to audio 
tapes, or watchiilg slide shows 
• and television programs, he 
said. 
NOT ALL BENEFICIAL 
Such a media.oriented curric- 
ulum was not entirely beneficial 
to'the CoUntry s education sys- 
federal government and by 
voluntary organizations. More 
than I0,000 persons were 
directly consulted by the 
Committee "during this time. 
Much in the Report is con- 
troversial. " Unemployment 
among young people has 
alrea.dy reached "tragic 
proportions" and shows "no 
sign of diminishing". So it is no 
wonder that "young people are 
asking basic questions about he 
very nature of work and the 
economic system." Basic 
deficiencies in the structure of 
the economy are the most 
important causes of this 
unemployment. This is not a 
temporary aberration. Fun- 
damehtal long term corrective 
action by the government is 
needed. 
Elsewhere, the Report says 
that formal education is 
becoming  increas ing ly  
irrelevant to both the .economic 
and the social needs of today's 
students. It states lhat the goals 
and methods of Canadian 
education should be fully ro- 
evaluated. In particular, the 
federal government should 
carefully examine the im- 
plications of its own heavy 
expenditure ~ in the area of 
education.. 
The Committee also calls for 
legalizing the sale of cannabis. 
Itcompares this "soft drug" to 
"three Other common legal 
dragL namely tobacco, alcohol 
and chemical=." 
, tam. 
"There is a danger that the ' ~ 
growing use of technol0gy~ined~ :.: ~ . 
ucation will create 'dispaHues : :11~ ~ ~: -..~, . .. : ' 
bt~tween the eduuati0nal~'sys - . /~ l l i lm~ ' . " ,  :; 
• . terns within a country,, with ~ • "".....~ 
' urb~/n systems pulling 'still fur- r ~ ~  \ . \ '  
ther  ahead-of these ':ifi" rural , | ~ ~  :.,. 
areas; and a parallel d~~ger',~of ' | ~ ~ "  
widening disparities betwedn L ~ I ~ ~  
educational Systems in the ad- ~ ~ ~  
vanced and the developing [ ~ ~  
.countri~J~.',: :...!. -./ ,....., ~,-~ . I , ~ ~ ~  
He stud dc[uca'tional teelinol.;, J ~ ~ ~  
.:ogy should, he,d~signed t?::give ~ . I I ~ : . ~  
• wide ;dissemination ~ natidi~lly .... ~ ~  
:and Interdationally.~:te lii~-*-,~ ~ _  : : :  =_ ~ 
. quality prograrnmlng. To. a id ' . ,  -~-~- - -~ .-.=- __-:! 
::this goal manufacturers hould ~ I ~ ~ : ! '  
..work. for:::Stahddrdi~ation add ~ ~ : : : : I :  
compatibility. of .equipment • . = F -  =---~ 4_: : - - -~ 
.: offered the Schools.. . ~ ~  
.*. But,'. :~JtBe.!.the~,'rtechnol0gy "A.Y.  JACKSON,  ]a 
sh0uld~ekpor~t~l,to develop surv iv ing  member  o f  
:.iNg co~i.~les,. '~i'b; should'be 
".~k'0n' to i~ luce  ~t .be. : in f luence o f .~: ' / :Canada 's  Group of Seven 
said the solu 
Most of these parts are 
produced locally, including the 
man.made fibres, saran, etc., 
that are used for dolls' hair. 
Some parts are imported 
because they can be purchased 
more economically than they 
could be made locally. 
Tiny motors used in small 
cars, boats and other toys, are 
imported from Japan. The 
quantity that is used in total, 
throughout America, makes it 
good business to have all of 
them produced and purchased 
from one manufacturer in 
Japan, who specializes in such 
production. 
Plastic parts are usually 
jobbed out to local plastic 
makers, who use moulds made 
by local tool and die makers. 
Advances in plastic production 
are so rapid that it is more 
economical to deal with plastic 
specialists, who serve many 
people, than for a toy 
manufactuer toproduce on his 
own. 
Plastic in many forms, wood 
and steel, (and paper for 
games), are the main 
ingredients. Plastics vary from 
light strength to the un- 
breakable, depending on the 
type, value and use for thetoy. 
Safety  is a prime con- 
sideration with toys..Non-toxic 
paint, sharp edges, wheels that 
can be swallowed, eyes that 
come loose, wires that protrude 
when a part breaks off, all these 
things need consideration. 
Electrical toys that plug in to 
When you 
don't ,  know who 
f0:turn:to ; ~ . 
TURN :TO.. US WITH 
. . .  CON'FIDENC E 
MacKAYS 
FUN 
. . - • ,  " , , . ,  
HOME:  
Pho"e 63i:2444 
burns, housing; confusing regulations 
All buying of materials, parts on workmen's compensation 
and other necessities, i  done by and unemployment insurance; 
experienced purchasing agents..vulnerability to unscrupulous 
Qualified production engineers finance contracts. 
plan and supervise production, Furthermore the Ontario plan 
and quality control was costly because 'judicare_. 
AT THE LOOAL OHUROIIES 
', PENTEOOSTAL TABERNAOLE " i 
) 4647 Lazelle Ave. ,( 
) Service rSchedu le  - - ' 
Sunday School • lO:OOa.m. 
r Phones: Morning Worship' I1:00 a.m. 
SundaY Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 625-2434 
Bibl.e S~udy. . ' . Home 635-5336 .. 
~ We.dnesday 7:30 p.m. ' .  
Youth Night Thursday 7:30 Pastor M. Kennedy 
~ ' _The end of your search for a friendly church 
[ . . . . . . .  
l 
SALVATION ARMY 
" Captain: elll Young 4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday S,chool 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible. Siudy & 
7:30,Evening Services Prayer Meeting" 
For into'on other activities phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
• KNOX UNITED 
CHURCJt 
Cor. Lazelle Ave, & Munroe 
Phone 635.6014 • 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Church School & Nursery 
I1:00 am. 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC 
SERVICES 
Parish Hall 4634 Walsh Rd. 
• 10"/00 a.m. Sunday Services 
" 9:30 a.m. Confessions 
i 
• EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
~" '9:45 Sunda;/ School " 
' ,11:00 M0ming Worship ,;. 
",. 7:30 Evening ServiceS- , 
• •. Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
• .-Prayer and'Bihle Study 
Rev; B.B~ Ruggles , iPhene 
4664 Park:Avenue ' ' 635.51.15 
'CHRIST :LUTHERAN ~ 
,.',, . ' cHURCH ":" :' 
CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
t "SUNDAy MASSES 
• 8:30 a .m.  10: 00a.m. '  
11:15 am. 7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave, 
Roy. John Va~ndyk / 
• ~ Phone 635-2621 ,. 
t0:0O'a.m, Sunday School:, 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5: o0 'p; m l ~ Worship 'Service 
•god c  K••.0o•r  
,.Friday 6:30 p.m. ~ ~'~?:'/: .... 
I I ST. MATTHEW ${/1.1 
01 
I I  I • r .  
i ' . / t  
A - WHITETOP GRASS. A wetland grass, grow- 
. ing in one or two feet of water, reaches a height 
of four feet. Often in dense stands along_ 
of four feet. Often in very dense stands along 
marsh edges. Not rated high as a duck food, but 
vaTuaMe as nesting cover and shelter for broods. 
B-  PHRAGMITES: CANE REED, FLAGREED. Found 
'n marshes across the continent. Grows to 15' 
high, stem smooth, leaves narrow, tapering to a 
point. In the fall the reeds turn golden yellow. 
Dense stands of this picturesque reed, plumed 
tops waving in the wind, tower above all other 
marsh plants. It has no food value for wildlife 
but provides cover and nesting habitat. 
I 
BAIT  ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETYFQRTHE"  
PREVENT. ION OF CRUELTY  T,O:AMtMA~ .L$. 
• TerracQ Animal Shelter-- 4516' h..ug~.~ 
Open 3-6 Men.. Fri.. Weekeml~'#;11 
Plume 6~3475 
ANNOUNOEMEHT 
We are  p leased  to  announce  that  we are  now the  
d i s t r ibutors  and  app l i ca tors  o f  B .P .  v iny l  s id ing  
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
) OERTRE LTD. 
-: . 
. .  r. 
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Lef t :  Incoming  Pres ident  Len Koster ,  r ight  Lt. Governor  Norm Cou l te r  dur ing  Ins ta l la t ion  
ceremony.  (see story)  
;ET READY " +  , • . " '  
' " , l imb,  . . . .  "+'+ ':+:+;+" : "": "~'+'' '~ "+'" ' +'+ ' " ':+ '/: ' + 
+C m + e s  +, ' . .+~ ' + " U ' ' :L++~" ~ +' L~ 
" m +: : j~: ; '3 .1 '  : :" " i~ i  : ~  + + + p ~ + + N  ~ : ' It tak~ S ce~li 
~= :m+e"+.~;~+: md + by :~y  : :~  : :W,m,~ 
c4cel's. Nass ..-he,mated ;." l~eanui+:J~ achieve a 
• Camp, + sixty nl|es/'+:from' ; i 'ais~T0da.y, thel~illis;~vellmi" + 
Terrace, is Such a ~dn j ty .  ~ its Way!b +c0mpletion+ ' . " 'i ~ + 
Two yea~ agO, r! 
Nares Camp dedd~ . , .~ + !: f: fund+ :. this 
lee mEcould 
, celRinued ]ack o 
was definite r d fo r  a .... - - - - - the  ~ ;+ . . . .  . . . . .  " '" ' r~  The year,, eauon re~r~llODlt~ll l nu lea  ; • -;. " , ".: .' . " '-. .... 
.+t,~,,, ~,~, I ,o , / i~  ;,u,d for very well. have been delayed , 
. i~ , ,~  o,,~ t l~ .~lmmm;in~ o f  longer if It hadn ~been for the 
• ,",~,,"~ ha';,"+ -~" ++lan't-'-"'~ve. h lp of the people a t  theNass 
?" "  .":" .'+',;.;:;_ "~'=..:..--=-~ Camp The men pitched In+and 
enough lacumes. -c~.  um~ ,,,noo~ +I,=. +,~I,~M "K,,, t i1~ 
' ; .  +0oungs snd m+t h+ cenm~ for 
._., . . . . . . . . .  ~-- _ ~,~, , ,h~,  the foundations. :Even  the 
m,, ,~  ~,~ ,,,~ ,, ,~  . . . .  "O'ildr='n hel - - - '  " "' r - i s ln"  C, mrt ' - , .~ c p~u uy' u . I+ 
"" " • .~:- . money fo r  the.projecL Ti~ir 
The citize~ .of. Nm Camp • school, teache_rs" o rgar~d. ,  a
stm=ested it nii~ht bepossible '-wa~amon, and the people mine 
.te-~h'~ve a recreaUOn hall builL Camp pl~ged moneyfor eac l i  
The Company agreed 'but,: mile the childr.enw .alked. ~All 
because of the poor nmrkets in me," money, ra,+meo +m~ g.oing. 
the forest products industry it wwara me.nuy.mg.m s~g 
took some time before:;the site equipmen t tor menau.  " ' : ' '~  r ~ "--.I 
was cleared and-c~ustruction The ab0ve.story.~iis~reprinted 
l ° =  S g; ' " i was started" I'I°wever"+bY M e ; '  fr°m the C°leel News"i ; " i " " +  " 
TI ,,- . , . .w  +.,,,.,.-.... an...o,r . 
' " '~  're "*'m" "" ~ l ; = m a  m a n  • • . j  
, r  
• no /gove  r By Louise P r i ce  " " ' : meal Some w= fo in the bird.~ Theream'inder can sal. t,1 tsplpepper. Addcilopped 
set  down" ' ; '  by - ,  their be wrapped in' foil and baked .or gr0und ,cooked giblete and . 
Turkey comes twice a year. gi'andmothers, others will sigh with "..the •turkey about" 40 •neck meat from ~ turkey.' +Add 2 Airport  Manager  Sid Har r i s  rece iv ing  his t rophy .  The Kiwanis Clul) o1~ Terrace dinner "and, dancing to the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. a t  the th0ught, of it 'and wish minutes. This makes a moist ' , " -+ cups givlet-cneking broth and held an. InstallatiOn' Of New Starlighters. 
Thanksgiving: end of summer, they could try Something a,bit stuffing. For a.:crisp stuffing, toss lightly with 6 cups breadk (See s tory)  0fflccru on Saturday, Oct0ber 1, 
Turkey, pumpkilt pie, harvest :different., One way to.make the • pack lightly into a casserole and crumb~ or cubes. ~ " 1971 in  the- Lakelse Hotel PLAN MEETING 
time, let us give thanks, mesluniquethisyearis:tottry bake, allowing ,about..% cup Thef011owingreclpesallyield . . ew officers = + e + o  
. proposed nuclear- test blast i serve several different :kinds. pepper, and I/= tsp. ,pOultry BasicBread Stuffing:Mel{ 1-3 Norm ' Coulter of ' KJtimat" Dickie' of Alberta and Frank 
sometime this month perhaps Stuffing can bemade the day seasoning, and cook about 3 cup butter in skille't. Add' 2-3 " insta l led new officers Led Richter of British Columbia will u L K ' Kosier, President foi* the-. we'd better add. another little before and stored, covered, in minutes. Add to 1 3/4~ quarts,  cup chopped onion and 2-3 cup • • 
prayer, to our "Thanksgiving the~refrigerator. If you prefer bread crumbsand tots well. " ~:hopped" celery, -  stirring r : s w r n  n ,  , .-: ~ ens(dng ~- te rm,  :.~-.Julian meet behind closed doors here 
, oct. 14 to,~,ems coal industry 
Grace";.  ands  we~v of the tu make it the day yoiPregoing Rice Stuffing: Use the Basic 'frequently, cook about 5 ~ m  • ~ • ~ =  • • ~ . -  ~- Strumecki, Vice President, Mel problems with producerslfrom 
prices~teated by the seasons to" use it, you can still prepare Stuffing, omit bread Crumbs minutes. Add%tsp.ealt, V4 tsp. A Kitimat man .has been in Kitimat Coulter ElectriC Ltd. :Kah.auyshy~, Vice. President, both: provinces, i t  was  an.  
harvest~:perhaps we'd ,better the erumbs: onion and cele~ andadd 1% cups dncookedrice, Cook giblets: for the above elected Governor for Northern and has been  managing .Loum. S_perandio T~easure  an d nounced Wednesday.: 
change the 'Grace' altogether, ahead~ Cook rice in boiling salted water stuffingas follows: wash giblets B.C. Kiwanis: " : • Director of that firm eyer since. ~. ~rarg -:arl, ~ecremry. 
Whatever happens millions of + |f you're serving a large untiltender, drain'and toss with and neck and place in large pan Norman E. -Coulter  was In 1967 he was joined, in the Emi l  Laniuk Out going 
households across the, country numbei" Of people you may need butter and.seasonings., ; ' :~ w i~ '2 tsp. salt, 1 carrot; ~ few elected following polling of Business by his son Gordon. :President gave a summary of BORROWS $50 MILLION 
,~w!l!~:bepreparing the traditional more stuffing than ~,ou can ge t Corn.BreadStuffing: Same as celery tops'and 1 bay leaf. clubs in KiUmat, Terrace and Mr. Coulter has sei'ved with the past year. -EDMONTON (CP)--The AI- 
: . . . . . .  ..... ' Basic Stuffing, but substitute Cover with water,' bringto,boil Prince Rupert. He takes over the Kit imat Chamber  of - Len  Kcster newly install~ed herta cabinet passed an~order,. Thornhill nmsq,"e-"" Ltd. o+b,edunswee+.edoor. ~nd:  s immer , '+covered:15 the~Govern0rpositionfromAl Commerceinvarioaspesitions..'Presideritread'theobj ectives in.councfl'Wednesdayauthoriz-. 
break, made with eggs, for half', minutes, Remove .~ liver' and Mason of Prince Rupert. He served a full term as City. for. the 1971.72 term.. • ing the borrowing of a second 
the.bread crumbs. ' Cook remaining giblets 1½ Mr. Coulter joined Kiwanis in Alderman from'1967 to 1969. Norm Coulter LLGovernor  $50 million to~ finance govern- 
. prese, nted a trophy to Si Harris ment operations for the balance 
B~th  Seasoned Stuffing: hoiL,'S or until.tender. Drain, 1965 and has been'active With He has been extremly active Manager of the Terrace Airport of the 1971--72 fiscal year ending 
+. Real Estate  and  Insurance  Saute½cupchoppedoMonsan¢i reserve broth ,.for r..~ravy or :the':Kitimat Club since that 
. . . . .  , ................. - _ , ~/z cup chopped !celery. stuffing. RemOve meat from time. with the Kitimat Kiwanis club' for the cc~operafion received on March 31. The province's $1.2t 
"+;~ "~' ................. i " Combine With 1 lb. dry White neck and gr ind0r  chop,with . B0rninAbbeysaskatehe~van, d served as President in1968- hehalf of.theKiwanisAirshow, billionbudgetforeeastaSt66.2- 
bread, cubed, ½.  tsp. poultry heart,gizmrd and liver. This l~Ir. Coulter served in the RCAF 1969. The:Installation' ended with ,milliondeficit for the year. 
4 tsp. salt andl/z tsp. pepper, may be prepareda day ahead during:the s~cond World War. A.~ District Governor for  .~ i l  
Add 1 can (13% oz.) Chicken and refrigerat~l. . He moved;to Calgary foilowing District 33, Mi.. Coulterwiil visit "I 
Broth. "Toss lightly. Gives a " . his "discharge and moved to member clubs and will he | 
richer new flavour. ~, RAISIN SALAD Kitimat in 1954 as an employee North Coast area of B.C. The ! convention delegate for  the | ~ JSE  I I E#AL~ 0LASSIFIDS 
;~=.~!:;:~ : Mushroom-Giblet Stuffing: Youngsters usually like a of Houle Electric. In 1958, Mr. 
~:~: ; r , , ,~  Cook I lb;-..~li¢.~d.mu~s.,.;2 ealad;.~de. '.~om : ~rated :~Paw C,~l~rde!.qpi .~:wn Business T~m of: Office is for one year. " "' " :  ' -. - 
cup bu~ r~dd- 1.~up~ehopped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~parsley;.2: tsp.~ each..mnmh!~ for~ a -few ~ minutes~.to +soften', 
dried marjoram and sage, 2tsp. then~drain~well and u~,  
Thef i  c o t  om " , . o  • n c es  ow. .SH,. 
472~ STRAUME AVE.  " 
hrou h the  basket  Friday Night Spe©ials Reduced for quick sale, Owner fransferred. Neat compact 2 t g i ~ , bedroom home with carport, storage shed. and.wel l  " " ' : " landscaped tot. Excellent location for schools. Total price . • ,.. - . only $12,000 Vendor would consider $3,000 down with monthly • . 
payments of $150 incJuding interest at 9V~ per cent. Home : . Nextweekend; Terrace will Kangaroo~ who was a Pacif ic 
acquisition grant available to qualifying purchaser. Your 'ge ta  chance to see.Canada's 'Coast All Sterlast season, and , - - - ". 
inquiries are invited, finest col legiate basketball 'willalm~st definitely be playing " ,- ; 
PM Only Q Last i • " - team when ,the Simon Fraser professionally in the U.S. next ++: 7 - 9 PM Or  Whi le  uant i t ies  ,~ il 
' - . University Clansmen come to year. Clark hdds, or will h01d ~, . . . . . .  . , + 
. . . .  town for . two .exh ib i t i0n -every .  rebounding.record,at - Limiied Q ntiti -- Personal ShopPing 0nJy: 
~ + % ~  encounters .-with . /the Ten+ace S.F.U. before thiS seasoxYen&. ,. ua  e~ 
All-Stars. - - . • • . . . . . .  -+ ' . . . .  • . . . '  His exceptional jumping .- 
m-,~;xn,,n~,,, . . . . .  ~"h~,,hn ability e~ables+ him "to -~ ' "  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  em l t ]  domi  - - "  ' ; ~  Hams '" Kootnekoff, this trip represents'. .~o!p e ey_  _ .ham. tn egame i ', . :  ~ ~ i:: : + quet thest.r, ofa.o, K . . . . . .  ,~noflq,-'+OOm +, ,o l tens lve ly"  anu . i i;." ~-, R mm,+'. 
~wn "-=--s,,-"l" ' "'~'+~"=~,,,is=;,,- ".+,,+". defenslvely. " . • ; ,-~:~ ~ . m i -',. 
~ =" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : The other definite comer wiil Ii!,.1111[ - - ' " -  
, ' , ' . r .neJlmUIcconea~li proouctol .' ;i i columbia nd to ramethe level _ .  . . . .  , . . . .  . F 
.~ , ,nae~O~hain , ,o .a~, , .~f  ~rmcettuperts.ttammaKers. ULLY  C ED i : i :  
. . . .  • Las t  season Jnm Cmcone 
the, sport through a sernes of . avera ,~.  ^,,,,r .o .~,~,+o ~. .  +. . ' i 
instructional.i¢linies~., Despite ' ,, _ s~,~-~,~, ,o .~,J,~,+ .~;  ~. . 
'his. h+avy ~ + coaching : and-".~,'t:~,,,o~,::, .==%;'~T ~m+,'~ "~, "' ' '.i 
'°+°++++'"""': +' +"  . . . . . .  +"°+ . . . . . . .  + ; ,  o.+,o. +: '+ ++ m+i 4816 GRAHAM AVE. . . . . . . . .  e, ++...pp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  - - - .  . . . .  . - -  . . . . . .  successful Junior VarLsty team • S U  i _ .  . . . .  • .-+. . . . .  .+, Ib ,  + I lVqW i :  . Cozy home with fell basement on large landscaped lot with ~=,.,;.== t,~'ro.a +;,,~ G,..=,o.. "rms year cnacn ~oomeKotx ns , 
garden area andsome f ru i t l re . .  Two bedrooms, Ilvi"g room ~e"~;n;~.~',on+"r~tl~.~t~a~i +counting on Ciecone to provide~i~ " . . . . .  . . . .  : + " ~ " • J; : :  "~''` "+"+~ .... ~ ii ..... 
basementkitchen'bathr°°marea. Auto°nmainoil furnace, neat +app. rance . ' f l oor  . plus one bedroOmTotalin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d,~mm~, '=;'*~n;=,~f'~=tnP th, ' " t  +1~ " ; '~  "; " P~"P~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  nt;=;.0f : both, his Clansmqn,SC°ring and leadershlPfor although her°tie +. ' :  M ix  o r  na loh  !i ;?:!!rl iii+! :+ : ~ . + ~  , i  +iiiilL~.i+ ! ~!;+i'~-iiii!iii:i" . : 
price only $~3,000 with. S2500' dbwnand baladce at ~so per '. 't~a"ve~.~xx~seo"~". =  - . , . . shor t  and~relatively 'young, he. :. ' 
month idcluding inter6stat:9 pe'r centper  annum, vendor will • ? I . . , e, + + k.,~?: ' , : I." F F ' [ ~ S ' 'developed into a very " .'il ' " ii~.i , 
carry mortgage This Isan excefi'edt buy.. " . .  ~; "T~.p~r~lii~" wht h'h~ '1"~,~ n mature  playei" wit f i  gre~t ; ' i- ' 
"h - - "  ' . . . . . . . .  ,,-,, . - L ' instruct The  rest of the team, ' ' 
. . _ o +  + o  . . . . . . .  .... . . . .  
R+omy;family, lomebul'Iton 4'le~l+ in a 'qiJlei are+~ i ear tim " ndayme "I " - -  i-th+ o~'O'cmn'er',t wdl+ithcompeteth+ tm against,eachth.., other.._ ,. r P' ' " ~'+ " . +" . : " : .. +: , g " 
p.m.s mas been spec,aliy. +. . . . . . .  i! ? 6ro0n a |  +~: H 9h'School.., We. : i  ¢timiim. • .three~l~e¢Ir00ms~an~l+4. . . , ... poe.;. . . . . . . .  ' +' • e roe wnmmg cue ~ . .  . ~ . | +, :, + 
, tw i l inot  +"]+L ' ~ r,ght,to,comealong.. Defimte +, 0abbap lied 0ebb o+~Oilrr+l. :+I+TUP i + + ?:+, b i .++n ,+. 
bathroom, Level m,featuresthe living room withwal l  to wall ~nd S+:ti;iati . . + 'wordast+wKoiscomingw+llhe .... -'~ " . . . . . .  
.,.. carl~.ting,.dlningroom, kitchen and breakfasi area, Level3 " pla~re~sat~dc0aches,'but . +' " " " , .  . "  " .... : " • " + , ' " ' 
. .boasts afamiiy.room~with~patio'doi~PS, V= bath and laundry ~oue ':indlv[dnals .who Jn  the :paper next, week; . ' "~i:i ' ' " 
. area anddouble siz+++bedro0m +Pden:+ l evel.4 ,~.the~+imSeme, nf. ~,;iSh-:,to. be:,:|nvolved in. ~ '+ The +sponsol" of this project, :!. Mens . . . .  
.taping!and managmg" . School :;.Disl~ict~: NO. 88, has .... . area with:roughed!~n p!0mbing furh~ce and outside basement,' ; ....... ' .... "+  n " ' " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'decid,~l that" the profits, over~ : + ' ' .  '~ : '  
enlrance, ImmedlMe 0ccupancy'.++ Make 'a a i~Infm~nt to'+ i!~ c0a'ch+'i~oolnel~fi in ' end+above i. the meeting+ of+ " " " :: .... . ' : - 
view this beauly. " .+.'I '+:++,. " '"" " .  ":" . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' expens+s~+"wili go in ,part. .i/,i ,,~ " • ~' " . " +~ 
2608 SK  . . . .  E~E'N~" . . . . . . .  SThJ J' ~ # "~' ~ "1~ $ r~ '+ k " ~ .. ,.., , ,  i+'.will~bd'ihis aSsistunt towards.~+:ceastcuetlon., of our ::..~ 51 ..~ : ~+:: 
. . . . .  m¢i00s.+,i~i+i 'ar+fia+ and . ln  part to S imtn ''~ :'" 
t 
. . . . . . . . .  +++++ :Sport .i+. Blouses+ 124S Scl,.Ft. el.g! +?3' bedrooms wlih ensdlt , .  rs++'::Of~;;~e?;:Clanm ' ' ' . . . .  " " 'i;iii::: ii:++~ M~irb le  l++r led  f l l ;ep lace  ++i i i  ,.!nba+em+nt, / ~h i le  +per1++all~++iXi~in+ +I; 'Fraser.U+IdyersRy in the ~°rm °f ' ' , p , S H r 1 S : + I (+:" "+I  : + . . . .  ' ++++( • Electric heat, W.+thru0ut:larg, )~abiic~,lew'of:., " ' ++ill Ccmducf the+to +an,:aihl+ttc!:scholarsht as, a)l i, ~ I ~ ,I " L IL " '+ Skeanai' Rlvnr.", r': ,,~. ,; :, ",~ .i,:'+ ~'~'," '. ~:"" .;', '~ : a+!.nglcl~c gee'furl coach '~: +'" , 
. . . . .  V r " ' ' ==~'~'~ " + " ODDMENI"S  MENS SPORTSHIRTS '+  . . . . .  " • L . SuEEVE!D 'STY[ i= i :~  +, DUTCH : ALLEY ,  "., ;;.';; . . . . . .  i l~+ifi+ti+il]~l KootnekOff for the fine work he+. .... +, ". ;.,;.:~i:'. { :  ', , ' LONG , +:,.ncr,$+|~au+,|+,r,,rm.,:fi~.+0i ~+l,ht.+~,ear.llig.++.i ( ."++|++++++i l~isdoTle+'aildwilIcontinuetod0'.'+ $2+;,=+++i+ + ;++ _ ,+r.',+.o,.r+pr+..++++ O . . O +  , , , ,  + '. ++++++ + ++ 
Creek running thrU pPOp~lr~lf./,. , ~','+:'.,, ;' "' >:, ' + ni!+ Halfof the pr0fits.will go to each+ ,. S LE  EV E, . . .  " ' 
,eae.~uses, I (~L~Sl i  ::.: i I .;i. iil;~, ~ii.' LARGE;GOT+ 'S++++:+:/+;~' '+r+:a' adm+oft~ + Th+e prlce w i l l include0f s I zE$"SMXL :.".:i.' ': 
" '#1: ' '+%++ ++,;the gameandaa0mlnutecolour . vALUES $S ib  $9 Ea. 'q + ;sizESi;0++!:~:+m';++i:qMilF::;il(li+~ Otfi:t he+title r I'+ Ii|++ rOill ++l'l)ii iom+,+r+ ] +lier+!" +:+'+ ieslm~+ ';*hich+ 
Site.,The properly;,is;leve,llandii!gl d,;.-..".~'r+,'~ .... . .+, !1 '!aPt ' ......... '<' :"L' ~ ", . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,~ .  ==.+.,,:i=k,~:~ :+~ film showl,g the bet of amateur'. ,. - . . , .  ,~ . . . . . .  .. >+ :.~ ( : !T  .. . .  . . ..... ' I J . . . . . . . .  . + ~ + . . . .  H + +"  + + . . . .  " + +r~ +. ~++ +j ~ - ++~ q'~H ~+ ++++~. + +. ~ + + . . . . .  . i  ,q,','rl+l + . .,+  ++ q , . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  ; " i + + . + + + 
"+SiMPSON'+A~E +=+''';Li'i':'':'r:~'':~q+:+:'~ +':' : ' '  +:: +' I +me,todr+! ;/:~a~'d +. Pr+!+e+sional+'+ba~ketball+ - ':: : ? "- " " ' ~'. ;+'+" ": ;+;.r=+%: * ' ,  % r " ' " = ' ~ : ' % '=,  " . . . . . .  " , . + ~ ~, +: ~ +,,X*?,4':+,=, +.f~f::+--= "= ; . ++~ '~+ ' [; +'I; ~ =: ; +~ :;=: ==+''~=+ '+~ 
. . . . .  ' . • ' I . TII' " I + ' " ' " .... : n +f.; the .trip ~',+::Idgldl~t~++Includhig hli ll IR+,i LU 
, I~67 ]2  x +oGeneral trailel,++..Oll.~!erv .Full~:furn!shed,.r + ' i { I + r . . . .  :L' +' " + J r ' ' ~ "+' + I ": . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ Wever:. wlU e?::i:~,Of.i :Y'~rlern".':i"Globetrotte'ri+~i~ ~l;~:~q~:L ; k '+':::'~'~ :~':::~ : + I " " k " I ' L'' I' + '' ' ~ ~k'~ :: F ':: ~: " '~  ' ' ' :L  "''~'~ . . . . .  ~ : ' ' r ``4. ' I I 
..,.,,.,.+,,o..dr..+,:+,+:,,++.+ =, , , ,++.+, , . ,  .++m=,+=++,  + +' L ' " '+  " "  i ' "  : '  +'+ . . . .  ++ 
:il! " [ i~  ';''":~""/~'+"+:~'L~:':"~'+~'~''" tudenis;, for::'~+, : i'.: +. +;i ...... :,- . . . . . .  -: , .>+ . . . . . .  +.~ ...... : m • ,L  .~ ,+~ + : '~  ' ' ' ' ' '  + + "+' " +~ +  ' n ~+~n ail l+hilshlngs;;Hllllt dow~,t0~+Is: .... "  '': +'; ........... " ~;I..00 for::adults .~ '+> "+ ip++: !~+~ i:+ ++,~+ n ~ L L ++' 4++ + + + ,dn[+~p n r++~ ~F~.+,+d+~'++~+~++:n .~ d:  I +i' +16th at 7:00 .++.: and, $1,P~ LfOr:i ": i , . t , :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ :. ~ ;>-~.+ .p,+,, , ~ o [ , ~ : , 4 1  d i ' :L t 
D.L: Orr 
~:;ii~ ¸.!:  : :"  +, ,  . ;  : :• .:.: 
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i :: ' !i ;: s t rong  I 
, NORTHWEST PUBL ICAT IONS L fMITED . ';i!'::-i!:'i; , i 
.,,:,;~:~ : ,~:~-' ::,.,,. ,:.'-: , , ~,:', .:: ~ : ' , 
:~ "- .ProP0Sals j~  a national unio n ' B.C .  A member  o !  the Canadian Daily Newspaper . . . .  
Publisher's Association and Varied circulation. Authorized - ~ "-?~ Of pr0v|nclal:employees; with a 
as second class mall Regislrafion number1201. Poslagepaid I " . . '  i i  _ i ! .  ,p0tentla|=:membersh| l )  o |  
, 100,000, wilt be~d~bated at the 
• ~ i/1'~I~'~)~,,,,,, an em~gency resolution, at the 
in cash return postage guaranteed. 
i • • annual, c onvenuon., of the B.C. 
ED VAN DER LE I~L IE  GEORGE T.  ENGL ISH t ~ i:: ,"., later, this month, ~" 
MANAGING EDITOR ASSISTANT EDITOR " i "~ f i ' '  ; ; .~ John 'Fryer :~{ldtoday the tdea 
GORDON HAMILTON MARY OL$EN . ...,,, ...... : :BCGEU;gtneraJ  secretary'  
PRODt)CTION ADVERTIS ING " ~. ' /w i l l .be  discussed probably as 
BOX ~ E T P . O .  TER RACE,  B.C  )~/)1))1 . conventiofi-in Victoria Oct. 14- 
, 16. " • 
t ~ He' said'the formation of a 
" ' . '  sjhgle, union .for all provincial Th p i - " employees in Canada has been 
approved in principle .by the 
e ro tes t  runt  n ues  I ^_= Executive.BCGEU"s P rov inc ia l  
While Terrace students and Kitimat Its allso very simple. All the Atomic ~ "We'll. be asking our 
s tudents  a re  in w i ld  p ro tes t  over  the Energy  Commiss ion  has  to say  now ~ ~.~'~t~ . \~" convention delegates for ! 
proposed Amchitka nuclear test set for is..."The test will continue as we claim authority to take the.initiative 
the Aleutians, the U.S. court of appeals this experiment is necessary to iv setting up such an organization," he said. 
Tuesday ordered the atomic blast at national security." "If we get  approval from 
Amchitka Island halted until at least a Should the AEC make a final . , ~  convention, the BCGEU will 
I ~ ~, ,~ discuss the idea with officers of 
U.S. district court judge has .an decision that .... well maybe we ~ other provincial 'employee 
opportunity to consider an shouldn't go ahead with the whole t a~sociations i  ottawa Oct. 25,'.' 
• "' ~ , ,  he said. env i ronmenta l  o rgan izat ion 's '  ordeal, then the absolute clearing for ~ ) ~ )  ~ Representatives of most 
argument against it. 'no test' will have to come from > provincidl employee groups, 
The unanimous ruling by a three- President Nixon. # including the BCGEU, are 
judge panel of the appellate court 1 ~ ~ .  
came only a few weeks before the huge And like the people say..."This thing scheduled to meet in Ottawa 
underground explosion, code named has cost the people of the United States , ~ Oct. 25 with officers of the C,a~dian Labor Congress. to 
Cannikan, was scheduled for 'blastoff' an odd $160,000,000. That's quite a pile discuss affi l iation of the 
in the migratory habitat in the of money to say 'no' too. By all rights de. 
Meutians. Nixon's position is clear and that is " 
The blast is to be conducted by the that the test for Amchitka must Tlie BCGEU now is the only 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) as continue for a story of not losing face. "Are you 'Dad gave at the unite': 'We're not vofi .g this time'; provincial employee group 
a test  of anti-ballistic missile systems, face. 'Mom's out and we'l l  pay up next ~veel~' • • • ?" affiliated to the congress. The question of affiliation of 
It is to be an underground shot of five In a time when men ration their souls ,, provincial groups to the CLC 
megatons or more some 5,875 feet to the people it might be considered was a controversial issue at the 
below the wilderness island, that nat ionalsecur i tyandthatthe Nocturnol driver coution annual-conventi0n of the To many people reading the news, or money involved would be of secondary Canadian Union or Public • Employees in Edmonton  last 
hearing it, a sudden relief was importance. But thisisclearlynotthe '-month. 
endowed to their now much worried case. CUPE, chiming jurisdiction minds of a blast that M IGHT have set Nixon will be fighting an election Pointing out that the properly a imed so that they can because he might be blinded by stop m 'me visible distance 
nighttime traffic death rate is reveal objects at leas~ 350 feet glare f rom the following ahead should you encounter an over provincial employees,  
off tidal waves, underground calamity soonand a $160,000,000 elephant is not a two and a half times that of the ahead. Lamp lenses should be vehicle's headlights, unexpected obstacle, accused the CLC .of "attempts 
and what have you. valid election issue, dayt ime rate, the B.C. cleaned regularly, and windows BCAA also cites these special ~ to bypass CUPE in their 
But the project is not  over.  Not by The pleas continue. The protest is Automobi le  Association is kept free of fog. techniques for nightime A . dealings with provincial 
far. still strong. It's not  over yet. advising drivers how to play it Driving with adequate vision, driving, r tS  m e e t employees." 
safe after dark. says BCAA, means making sure ~- Adjust speed so you can CUPE insists that provincial 
Make sure you can be seen, that eye glasses-if you wear stop easily in the.  visible On Friday, 8th October, 1971, employee organizations should hat P E P  ~ '   keep vehicle lights in top them--are properly fitted, distance ahead, at'8',00p.m., there will be a clc only as part of CUPE not as 
W condition, see that your vision Sunglasses should never be + Slow down gradually when meeting of all groups affiliated independent affiliates. 
remains normal and know worn at night. Factors that  stopping to allo~votherdrivers with the Terrace and District " Delegates to the CU'PE 
. where and when to look. • impair  vision include smoking, more reaction time. ArtsCouneil, in the basementof convent ion unan imous ly  
1. Should schools be used only educational standards when seriously interested in Reflective tape can ,increase the use of alcohol, lights inside + ' Increase following theTerraceCentennial Library.. endorsed a resolution endorsing 
two hundred ays per year?, instruction is individualized? education. Parents everywhere visibility when applied to the the car, and a lack of fresh air distance. At this meeting ~ere will be an "any action to demonstrate he 
2. Are we spending our 5. Are schools mak ing  welcome the news that,..the ends of bumpe/s and the rear circulating in the car. Also a + Flash headlights when ArtandSculptureDisplayanda firmness oi CUPE's stand up to; 
educational dollars wisely? . adequate provision for children Parent, Teacher Federation is  edgeofdoors. When stoppinf for driver who leaves a brightly-lit overtaking... . .  • . ' Concert Presentation; also and' including withholding per 
3. A~e teachers to lax or too with learningdisabilities? "'~"' offering .:a ~tudy-disctissionu- emergencies,- motor'.~l~s ;should,.~ buil~ling to enter, a.:car should ........ +~ Use~n~gn 'oeams:qn ....rural,. membersh!ps,  in  th~ ifollowing', ! capita p~yments  to the CLC'.'..., 
-~t r i c t?  T~.e'=~.=rew of the m.ny ~.gra,~;d~ig.3d t,i:he~p.~'m ; p.qi)nto me'#h~dl, r a~ fai'as" o,.,. hi~'*~,~'s time to ad*mtao roa~s a-~treeways.wnen;~n~, u~rti i i~.m tie avai ~ . . . .  ' i~! ,~) ,~,~.~r~o3Uy~;  
...... , ' ,  ]s no traffzc nearby , 
4. What  happens  to questions raised by people finaouzWnatisIfappeninginthe possible. Pa~'kiilg lights shou ld  dimqight. ~ . . . .  d- use  ~ rower" oeams": ~'~ wnen~" ' Terrace .Concert Assocmtlon : muiiici~u blaipmyees, t;uPl~:~s ":. 
- public schools in their district, be switched on ff the Car is not On  open highways,  drivers ..:.. _ . . Tel;race Little Theat re  ~ the biggest union in the CLC. , 
and why. equipped with a four:way should look ahead as far as the wmm 500 lee o~ an oncoming Terrace Art Association " Fryer said the main  reason ' 
WHAT IS PEP?  flasher. Flashlight, flares or headlights extend. When car and  300 fee of the driver Terrace Communi ty  Choir for possible BCGEU attempts to 
A tribute t o  The Parent Education Pr- reflectors carried in the car wil l  me.etingcars, vision should be ahead. Tegrace Light Opera Society - set up a national Provincial ; 
oject, known as PEP, is based warn dr ivers Should a focused on the right edge of the 4- Slow down after meeting Terrace and Dis t r ic t  Arts  employee groups is that a 
upon the organization of study- breakdown occur, lane as far ahead as possible, brightlights to give eyes time to, ,  Council • bigger, strongert union would 
discussion groups under lay To obtain maximum light, When a car approaches from adjust. Pi r'e LQporte l eadersh ip ;  profess ional  make sure the battery is fully thereaT a driver sh°uld n°t l°°k "+ When drivihg °n'hills and Refreshments wiilbe pr°vided" raise ' wages and impr°ve All interestedpersons please working conditions for other ~,' 
e r educators are invited in as charged and that headlights are ' direcfly at the rear view mirror curves, slow down so you can attend, provincial employees. 
• ' • . _ " "This would put the BCGEU 
needed to serve a resource _, .  " , ,-, in a str0ngeP position in its 
, people. For a three-dollar per dealings with the B.C. 
OTTAWA: A special issue of 25 Quebec in 1945 and that same person registration fee, the government because in many 
million commemorative stamps year was married to Francoise Parent-Teacher 'Federation 
will be released by the Canada Bro uillet. ' cases, wages for BCGEU 
Post Office to honour Pierre " As a young man he served as provies a flexible study- members  are based upon ~ 
discussion guides whih can be comparisons made with rates in • 
Laporte, the former Quebec chairman of many Montreal adapted to the interests of the other provinces," he said. 
Labour Minister who was Young Chamber of Commerce individual group: a leadership 
kidnapped and assassinated committee "A national union ii.: 
last October by members of the As a young man he served as seminars for chairmen and . of 
Front de Liberation de Quebec. chairman of many Montreal recorders: a leadership manual provincial employees would 
with suggestions for discussion . "}; .... also be a first step>toward 
The 7 cent issue, which will go Young Chamber of Commerce and research: and audio.visual I ~  ~ formation of a national upibn 
t for all ,public'.'employees - on sale October 20th, 1971, committees before 'being aids either television, .:.#:~ ~ municipal, provincial and  marks  the 50th anniversary of elected vice-president of the ~ 
the year in which Mr. Laporte Montreal daily newspaper, "Le videotapes o films. Groups are mm~' imm :'~'" ' ' :~"~'~ '~ federal," he said. was born. Devoir" as a reporte expected to meet once a week ~;~,, ~ . . . .  
for six weeks before Christmas . . . . .  ,Such a .unio n could grow to ' 
The design for the Laporte . and six weeks after Christmas. 500,000 members, making it the 
commemorative was created As a young marl he served as Participation is not limited to biggest union in Canada and 
by George A, Gundersen of chairman of many Montreal PTA members, and most giving public employees more 
Ottawa from:a photograph by Young Chamber of Commerce groups will probably meet in.  
MicheiGiroux of Montreal. The committees before being . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~, i ~+~,, : ~  clout .tMn they ,,have as  :. 
private homes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~.~, : independent groups, he said. ,:':', 
stamp measures 24 m m by elected vice-president of the W HATRESULTS? ~ .... ~ ; '~ '~"~'~ ~ . , ~  ' . .  " ., 
40mm andis  being printed by organization. In  1947. Mr .  We know that the program : ~ ? ~ ~ j  puts.n::'" - r 
one colour steel engraving and Laporte joir~edthe staff of the works,because we tried it out ' ' ' " ~ , 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  a nounced 
one colour gravure at the Montreal daily newspaper, "Le last winter with four pilot ~4. 
British American Bank Note Devoir" as a repor.ter. While groups- one each in Vancouver, ,: : 
• :.' ~" :~. :~ "~. ' ;~ ' , ;~  ~.  " ~: ~""  " ~ '4~.  - '  . . .~ .  " i .~' ~ , "  
Company of Ottawa. Marginal serving .as parl iamentary Burnaby, Duncan and Port ' ' ~. '~: - ..... • , - . ; .~~ 
inscriptions including the reporter at the quebec Alberni. Participants reported ,, n 
• .~, .  q.. . . . . . .  .~. designer's name will appear on LegislativeAssembly he earned that not only .did they become .# ,~.~,~,,,., .  ~ ,~.~,   ~ ':~ ~:~'~"~ 
the four corners of each pane of the reputation of being a well- better-informed about policies '" ~ ~ : ; , ~ ? : ~  '~.,.~"~'" ~ ' ~ ~  Mr. Robert D. Kean has been 
50 stamps available .from the informed and objective writer, and practices in their own ~' ...... " ". , ,, .........  : ' :.~ ~: ~. .- . . . . . .  ; ' '  . ~ :'~'~*~~" ~  i 'appointed to the position of-; 
• '~ ' . ~,~ ~ :..~'.~c'?,t~., '~ Bur~ir'at the Collegeof New • " service. A natural .. interest in school district, but that both , ~., - • '. '. . ~'": "- ,', .... 
., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..,.i ' " .~'~ '~: -': :..',~ :";*'. '~"':~;..e~t~ L Caledonia, Mr,. Kean, Whowlll.:" Collectors may order their parl iamentary a f fa i r s  was they and local educators gained "" ~ . . . . . .  ~ .-,~' , ...... " ,~:, '" ,' ~:  ~., " ~ ,~"~ . . . . . . .  i:=.~...".~, .~%.'% ~.  ~ 
mint stamps at face value heightened as he reported ' ~, take  up his responsib i l i t ies , .  
- ~. ,  , ~ ,... ,,, . ~ .  . ! . ; :  through - d e b a t e s  o f  t h e  Assembly a n e w ,  respect f o r  e a c h  other. " " . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ' '~ ' '~  ~ ' " . . . .  ~ ~ ~ : ~  ~ r=~ ~ ' '~  ' , = The time to plan to take part ,i;~ -, ~ . . . .  , ,.. :~'.,,.~, .t, ¢;.:~ :-:~... . . . .  ,, , : '  sliortly,, is presently employed. 
"' ' ....... ~,':;~- " . ;,"~ '," mlnistrative Officer Phildtelic Service : varmus.-commlttees,.  '. the.  in this exciting program is ~ "~,,F. ~'  r '  . . . .  ..:;~ ''.'.''~'''"." :'; ~ ' ' .  "". , ;~; ¢,.,~,~ .::.aS:aii'Ad in i~. i 
Canada Post Office . Legislative Council' , and NOW~ : ; ::i.~::!:!i . ' ~'~;,,,,~e = ;-~ ' the Division of'Post;SecondarYt ;': 
OTTAWA,  Ontar l0  .different departments of the Fur"more informati0n write ' • :.~,,'.: ,~ ~ .:/ ~ , .:-~ : Services~ , Depar tmen of ! 
' " ' " ' " ' ' '"~ " " ; ' '  ;i~./::".~,. | ~e.:~fr ~'::~'~. " 'L The name of Pidrre Laporte Pr~;c~:l~tdmi~ISrtratt~:'..0rte : or,Phone th e Parent-Teacher.: . .  ~"  ;I:'~I~:; i...i * ,  .. ...',~ ..... ~L " ; '  .Edueatlofi, ~. . . . .  : :',-. '.,ii.~. 
. . . .  Y ' P Federat ion ;  45 K ingsway,  " . ,  ..... : ' /  • Prior ' gamed unexpected attention entered - -o  . . . .  ia'  -- l ;H,'s " - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . "..'; ,-~':' ~@:~, ;.":: ~.~.~ , .~ 4 b, : ~ ,;!! ~ to . aceeiRiii~ the:i:  pr wuu a pu . . . .  ~;~ 
. around the World when in the '-'mself "enh a~ - -  " vancouver 10. P lmne uvq-t~ , i-:~ ~ ~i!~:~0,~it~ ~,~ #-  ,~,,,=;~ .,~,'i~ ,~"  'appointment ;. :/wltli.'- ! the.. ~ n~ wn eg "nenaseazin ' , • .-. ,~ ~. . ;~ .  ,~ 
autumn of 1970, the Quebec ^ . . . .  • . . . .  ~ ,,-" '" ,~.'~'. ~j.,:.Del~trtment of Educatlon, Mr. q' • . a ~tueoec oy.elecuon ..on ' : ' . • " '~ ' ~.. ' ,..~~.:: ' ~"~'.'L . . )~.'~:~' "~,~.-.-~~ 
Labour Mmmter  met  a. traglc Deeem~-  14m ~a~ ~. ' l 'h*" " .... "', ' ' " '~ ;~ ': "" ' ~ '~ ~ ", ~)~'":~' .'/.'~-': ": ~",';~'" ~.';:...K|.=an:... ........ .was. .employed.. as,:'. :.. 
at" " ' ' ~"  " " "  . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' " " ' ' " ' " .~f andu ~mely death at the hands .  • , ; ,... ~e~7, ~, • , ' . following year, having retained . . . .  • -:.., . . . .  ~,.I~-~;~,~ ~ .. of terrormt kidnappers He was his seat '  th " • • r^,  ' AA 'n  k ~_  • ~ ~I~ . . . . .  :.. /secrethry-Treanurer.for,Sch0ol!:!:i~. 
.~.= . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . . .  m. e generm e~ect,u,, • w • ~ m '~ ~.  ' .  k#.~.l ~ ~Vt~ " .'.'": ~ ' District No.r~;; Vanderhoof, and;~'. :'
=uuu~.~u u.  ~to~,"  ,uu, uy "'-. . . . .  - :' . . . . . .  prior to. that .Secretary-'i:: 
- . - -  = . . . . . .  of November. Hth,, he ,.was ' . . . .  " :  . . . . . .  ' '~  ' :'ii:~ :i : '  Treasurer ..of,Schoo]Dlstriet'~;:,., 
memoers ,ol. t~e.^::r,on~ t .~  ' appointedMinlst,er of Municipal . . . .  • ~ . , ,a~ . . . .  ' '. '~ ' ' '!:' i ~, ::i"; :; ;}  'No.37, Delta: " . ' '~;,.'~ 
• ,~o ,=,a .u . .  uv  ,~=©u~ w,m= . Affairs and b,~*m o t~o~ m,. t ' ,  • ; g ~ • = r' '~ ~ ' '  ' ; '~"  :''==''' 
playing .wdh hls son and a ' man a,,~-'i//,.~ *~ *~,~ ^ m~ ^~ . ' - | | • : ~ • '.~ ..... ::., ~~'  .. ! ": .::~ " ' ' " . . . .  ' .... . . : : • . . . . . .  . .  , ,~ , . . . . . : , : ,~  
. . . . .  . . '., ppo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ..... ' ' " ' ":' ..... " ''" i During the Ume =at  Mr~'i:~-i.. nephew-in front of his home in . P--If . . . .  ~n-.. ,;--.~--' -, ,,-~ .... ' L~ " . . . . . .  . . . .~ ~I  . . . .  . .. .~.,. .~ w-..'.,,:; 
' , ~ ' '" ' " r O& Q l i i~ I I IA~[ [~ ' . '~ J~d~lk~l"  'U J [ "~,MI~ ; : t . '~  " '  ,. , . . . . "  ' " 
Kean was  St. Lambert, M~treal. Several ,~ Government T*" . . . . . . .  M , .  . . . .  : :.I,.* : ' - -  L .x  , . ~ Jl " Secretary.Treamlrer.'¢.:~ 
Scho01; Distr ict '  NO.56,  ; ~ " - - - la te  ~ ~"- a-='sM--'"0n" .... ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  m-'m f~ l  n . - I r  o ' ' ' /  
tmyn r ,m =,= ,~, w=n 'he was  ,a,~-,in*~ ~*-~.+o, ,,# . . . .  '. m m u I'~I I ~mm f~:nderhoofhewasinvolvedtO a L' i announced  .by .the F~L'.Q., 'Culturid"~'aim ........ ~"" " ; '  ', ='' ~ :' ' ? ! 
i bringlng to a.'nugly climax ~e , Re:elected ' in~ the general' ~:' Hereis #d~ op~rtunity tube  ' ~ considerable.rel|mlnary plaiinlngeXtent:/for.':In the~'itheii!: 
r~en~ e.xcamuon o z terron~ • el ecti0n of  tg~, blr. LaporJe a part0taService'program for ' ~ I~ P-resent; 
College.' ~ 0~ ~ ~ New~ ~ ac.olis In NueDec ann the I . . . .  . . . .  ' was named presidenL of ::,his bl ind,  :Canadians and ':! :a  , ~ :aledonia. Mr.:  :Kean i s  ~4,~,!.; - , neighboring province ot io party s , :,caucus :.dud Prevent ion- ;  o f  B l indness  ' ~ . . . . .  
I Ontar . ~ .  ', f. ' "_.'.', ,~..imr~Idmentary leader".i~-~'.ithe -Prbgramfor ' i i l l . :Cannd~ns, ,  ~ married, with one~n~ , ~, :~ 
The son ot a pnymclan, t'lerre os i . . . .  . . . . . . . .  run Opp iUon,Tlmattalnmeiltofa, :o f fered,  by': .the,:,Caiiaiflim. ;~  . " ' ' . . . . .  ,,':i;i 
La re was born on FeD rY m po . , ..... . . . . . . . . .  ajorlty.by.,hisparb/:In the Nat[ormlhmUtuteforllatBlind.: : ~ ' " " ' ' ' ' ':': k "s u  m0:"oszzT" :,":::, 27th, 1921 He oDtalnea ms roy nci M~' ,~ - -  '.,:. . ' .~~, .  _~ _..~_ p ! J " al:i,elect.ion.i, of 1970 , L t~al ,  ~ volunteers,  i::your,'.: , :~  ~ ' " ; i ' .  -'P, IIINCIg GEORGE'(CID--The': 
tmcne~or ot al'~S degree a~tnc ' th ' ec in ' . . . . . . .  ' . t . . . .  , coincided wi his re-el tion neighbourg, .:are present ly  ~ ~: staff o f 'a ' summer  .you.th hostel: 
College de. b'Assompuon ann the County of"Cliamblv ~ ' H ~ " - -~  - , - " ' " " :~  
to stud" law'at" tlie " ' , ~: .. ...... y,~ v.. Conuucung "a uamlm~gn.,!or .. ~ ~ :..herelS'~rel/arlng a.study On the  
:.. '. ~ .  . _-.. assuii ie~aprommentroleInthe' tundw::f~i,~ithe. CNIB. ;  P iease . ' .~II  
Ity.~-'of...M.on~eal. i: t ie  neW~abinet':!and: ~va~/named wrlte youritlie~6::today.;;r-}/.?,:" " .,. ~ | i 'Mx-Wv~ ,o-peratloni:'.whlch pr~,' 
'~ rnm~ vided acco~ latlo n~andm~". ~e.¥~!!e.neu ~Wopny; ' :  Mifii$fi~r.~:0fi" lJab0'lil~.,, and/~-.:~-:-.BMNDNIgSI~ ~;,;COULD ":BE , m m  , -...- .... . -., . . . . . .  , : ~. ,.-. , . : , ,  . . . . .  ... . , ',. ' ,' .' ' ~ . .~,. ~-- ,,,~o ,I,,,,'....7 
Ring m m te.r-umvermty : .Manpowe~;',,'~:.:bllilldter ',.~'d~"BI~(~K~:iet'y0u~,gffi~,IT..i.~ .'.>, ,' .:!' :.: :" ! :.';'. :'~.-.:'.: .... . .... '. . .... ., ' ..... . ~ ' . ~ '., .' ' :" .... ' . ~ ~" : " " . - -: -: ~ .:''. "':;' : "iS ~ : ': ~: '~'" :,.?~,~ c,-.~-~,, ie wllelher,, ~"  t~aimle~ ~ 
~.i,'~t-, tlteCPrbvtn~':O|~i :; ParlJam~li~' ~ad~ :~'~" : ~ . ~ g i ~ ~  ~jB:,/~-!~f}i"': ~,,', ?:' flii~b day, t~at:/=re iglit'now,. Thlligsr like ,Amchitkn that c~ld,  ~ {,' , rally mpn mat¢oumemt a mauer, utat¢ou|tl enaa,!,oto~ things,.: ?..,, ~et~r.~,.t~. tl taet[tw ts;n re~, _,~!.'<'! ' ,- 
' ,  ~¢~; .  k:=~ ' r ; ' , '  . ' >V ; , /  " ,  r ' , ; I  4 . - ' ' J q . .  : '  . , ' ~ k , , " ' , ) k ' ' k ; k " B. ~" ~ " " L ' ~ " . " , , k , J " ' ' ~ " ,B ' . . . .  ' . , B ' , B ~ ' . . . . .  . r ' " . ' " '  S . . . . . . . . .  t ~ ' ' . k 
• . .o  . ,  • ,• ,  i 
o~0 ~ ' ,  .... DAY, BER 19" /1  ~. " . . . . .  ' . . . .  , ' '  ' : : I I ' ~ L ' ' ' . . . . .  " " ' ' " 
o ms:n  ::::Nam:a Laiaa!::  inag 
Canadian ~res; ?'.' ' ;; " :  :• i:' :": :"I .h'~vm°t ':goi:•therei'y~ti?i.':::: ' ' roud: ~aciitlons 'Of: the .. ("  to ~i~:r~ 
• ' " " ' ' ' ; ' ' ' • '•  : :  ~. he i.,Shldi:'.reeentl~/i"ai::h¢ :'.\"'•Halda:;:aimost.'dled.out' are, --. " i~T:re~ 
MASSET - -  At the begin;:. '.' watehed:':,totems i~ing raised :=... ;isslo~ri~s :b/~ nn'~d " the . ,~ . . . ,  
ng of the eontury, mtssmna-, - ~ ..-in ~the:]Haida vlllage here for ,. : totem sole and ,h= nnf1~*t~,h. " • . . . . . . .  
es orderd Indlans in thls the second tlmeln.SOyeard,,, tha;:~.~11.~14~ ~.~.* t~M r *~*  " " " * " " . : 
aeen Charlotte Island ont. . . . . .  . .... ~ . . . . . .  :.:~..~ , : . .  : ,,,~: w . . . . .  . . . . .  •,~?o,,,,,, , . . .  son;an|  . . . .  Men., .tugging, .on •lO0.foot~ brought the people together., seum in: 
~,st o ehop down a~d burn 'ropes hauled up  two poles/.: ~ 'The .Indians were told/o.r I4- - "~;he"" 
poles that lined the . 
Joe Weir. now 81, said he 
,ok part in the desecration. 
cting in the belief that.the 
.~ed would get him to h~aven. 
one honoring .the Eagle clan 
.and the" other the Raven clan 
of the: Indian, people • who 
ranged from this outpost in 
, .~var can0es.before the white •
man came.. . . . . . ,  
themselves of heathen.idols.' 
The revlval,of the ancient 
~at~ver's:eraft began two 
yem's' ago when a single pol e 
was erected by master carver 
Robert Davidson as:a tribute 
TERRACE : I~RAI~,  TERRACE, B.C. 
i Halda x 
Jonesl saying he had never  
before seed. a pole'raising or  " 
attended.a l~tlateh. " "..'..:.~. 
"They Would no[ eveI.: 
allow us  to speak ,Halda; 
WHAT A 
PAY/.. 
"re s ' r~"r  J~v , , . . \  " w ii ( ' "~  . . . .  J ,  - . • I I ~ ~,,----:..) 
THE DAY :~ '~-~ ' I , " 
' . • . . . " %.  • 
NOT SUPPOSED " ~ 1,4 R OHT TO I ~ ~ ~ e  f~ ~ 1 1 . . . . . .  
~ r~T,~O: /~ C ~ ~ "  s'~- I '~  ~' . : - '~ -V ' -  
THEY WANT'  
TO OFFICIAL 
OPEN THE. 
'~YOu KNOW/ 
LIKE THE PRE$11:ENT 
THROWS IN "r i le I 
Plgb-'T ~,P~E~LL .~"~ 
OH .... 
Smooth, clean lines make this pant suit a joy to all 
ages. Of double knit IO0 • per cent pure virgin wool 
purple, loyal, russett and brown. 
8 to20. 
m 
. . . . .  f . . :  _ ;  
. . . . . . . .  " " ' "  . - -  . .  -:- - r  - . . . .  , - 
. i .... .:..~ .... - - -. . " " .... ":-i 
Fmh gester - • Q: 
flsb-di t- k uea ne~ uo~1 '~0omtles nC ~i~ttI-!; m~is ~ev/orld's t in t  Ondersea )i~l~ef h~;  1( 
' "llabitat!! forthe study o~arctlc feet long, eight f~et in:di~ iRer> ,i 
. A Pr0Ject of the engineering st~i .  plates riveted'~.td ~e~, .  
.: Land:applied science "facuRyof The: ~k  had ,been-d, ~ned:L: 
' Memor ' of het~ ial ; ,,Univei'slty - originally for a fish p l I t  t 
. NewfpuncLland, the underwater never r WaS ~l~t.:" L ' : ' "  : /~ W : :" " " : ~ ~ '
: : laboratory ,was built, Under the :TI~e.owners were.traced and!:.. 
dlrec:tlon of-Dr. Robert: Demp- .  gave.the tank.to the university, S: 
.ster,, ,a native. o~ Dundee, free of eharge:,~ -. ;/::~:.~.:.'~--":. 
SeOUahd.,, . . MUCH FOR NOTHING; ,  ' " 
Dr. Angus Bruncau,.dean o f  Before. the. project was:~, 
engineering, • says i'previous complete, i a: dozen firmS,'. ~~.' 
undersea-experiment| have . diwduals,-, the, navy, and.. t~:: 
always been eorldueted"in ,tr/mkpo/'t rsdeparffiient'' Cod; 
tropical - .and  sub-tropical ,tributed material "much of:iLi- 
waters ...... -,, : . .. for nothing'-- andddvJce.~... ~.,:',,'. 
: .. By Using Lora.l, 6n the bob  T]h6 ,laboratory :stands .on. a:; 
tom in 31 feetof water ~ feet,- steel frame, nowJn the proee~.., 
offshore from, .Broad'. Cove II.'.:. of beingballastsd and Jx)It~I]tO,. 
• miles north .of:here;. Canadian" the.sea bOttom. ~.: '-, ;-, .-:'. 
scientists will be able tocarry Inside~ • it. is ..Anmlatod ] in:: 
out: research-..and evelop. 
engineering procedures need _ed 
for:work in the Arctic. : 
Dr. Bruneau. who directs the 
urethane, .fitted with two btm~!  ~. 
Sink,' table, small electric stove: . 
and a chemical toilet.•It also is~ ~ 
planned to install a.television 
university's program of ocean set. • 
engineering, says that while Entry by divers.in wet stats is; 
Canada has jm;isdiction Over: through a rotmdopening in the. 
~e World's largest Conl~ental bottom. Air pressure, keeps the " - 
shelf, information, is scanty, on water out. : 
productive acti~,ity inco ld  An umbilical cord from, a' 
water, shore station supplies a i r , .  
" I t 's  arctic water off the "electricity, communications 
Newfoundlarld coast, no dif- and drinking water. ~ 
ferent han•water found ~ound 1 
Baffin Island," he said' in an 
interview. - . . . .  
Memorial was in an  tmique 
.i position to conduct undex~water 
experiments in arctic and sub- 
arctic conditions. 
,About 18 months ago Dr. 
Dempster was given the task of 
building Lora 1, an abbreviation 
• of low:temperature, ocean- 
research activity. . 
There was l itt le money  
available for what could bea  
$20,000or $30,000 project, so Dr. 
MANY STUDIES 
Dr. eraneau says Lora 1 .will: 
contribute to a variety of tin-. 
derwater .studies, ineluding:~ 
eng ineer ing  techn iques ,  
physiology and biology. 
It also will  be" used- in  
gathering information' ,  on. .  
stresses, anchoring in.currents 
and underwater fabrieation.. 
Water in the Broad Cove area -
of Conception Bay is dean and 
visibility from transparent~: 
domes in Lora 1 could be up to-: 
40 feet. 
IASSIIB OONSTRUOTiON LTD, 
"Planners & Builders ot Quality Homes" 
Phone 'Mr  A. Schwaiger  635-5220 
Now Subdivision on MoOonnoll 
Presently under  const ruct ion  k 1 
Approx. 1,200 sq. feet, 3 bedrooms, carport, full basement. 
CMHC mortgage at 03/4 percent.  Sl76.76 monthly. Ful l  price 
126~50~ -~ $~,..~0 clow~ may handlel " ' " 
', n,','- -,,~- "~,, ':," sOm:Ul~n~y by Novembar .1~: 
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Fully ,urnished:'UalMxo o0,o*od 'Ppliano0|:ilin0iulliug IliaotrioiCangei:!' :;i!: ' ~¢  12: x 68 Parkwood I .'' I ' '  q "  " ~ W . ~ ' ~r ~: * ' ~ ~ ' . ' "I ~ ~k'' I " r ~ " 
galley kitohon • i eoperale dinini~ ~o~:~: i i:~/::/-:/: : !:i : ••  ;I'I'! ,Raind~living room Briok:featnre.Wall I Firepiaoo--Dal ~IndoW:-Off, doll|sis i 
• - ' ii;shaiv0a*ipet • in. Living room and• master bodrouml,' 0!unlrY,iSi)lo~ikiii•hen/"':-'~: Manufaoturo d in.:• pent|flea: : ~:)' r~ ::':~'" ~' "~ : : ~ 'O: '~:~:  /~  ,..,}~..n :n  m 4 . 
" ' s  ~ ' ~ . ~, ,.,,, o w ~ ~ , r 1 . . . . . .  ~ I ' utility rnom--h0usn type ,urnitura$4 ~ l~50010O:  
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needs is a severe tongue lashing When our son was nine years old 'Th( Second For ty  II manufactured and .widely ¢Ir.rean°theRbgei 
in them f0 from his fa ther -  not more 
information. As for that wench 
next door, she should be horse- 
whipped within an inch of her 
life. And you, Ann Landers, 
should be boiled in oil for your 
h0-hum attitude toward the 
boy's immoral behavior. - -  
Mother Of Five in Covington, 
Ky. 
Dear Mother: He-hum, my 
Aunt Ethel. l 'm realistic, and I 
hope you'll join the real world 
soon, for the sake of your five 
kids. An 18.year.old boy who is 
romping around next dour with 
the mi~dle-aged wife of a tired 
business man is not about to 
give it up and go back to 
Scrabble just because his father 
gives him a scolding. 
I told the mother to make sure 
the boy gets a tough lecture 
from his dad en the moral and 
social aspects of his behavior 
and' to make certain he is well 
informed on the biological 
aspects as well. That was good, 
practical advice and I stand 
behind it. No matter what you 
think, Mother, you just can't 
keep 'era down on the farm 
after they've seen Paree. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: In 
May my husbnad's ister was 
married. His folks gave ha: a 
wedding that cost at least 
$3,000. They also gave her the 
second family car whi~:h she 
had been driving. When Dan 
and I married they gave us a 
modest gift and their heartiest 
congratulations. 
• My sister-in-law is now 
pregnant and my in-laws are 
sending them a nice check for 
"medical expenses." This 
really burns me up. Dan and I 
are having a hard time putting 
ourselves through school and 
his folks are not helping worth a 
dar~. Is it fair that parents go 
all out'for.' a daughter mR! do 
nothing for a son? I am very 
resentful and the resentment is 
turning to intense dislike. Your 
opinion is wanted. - -  Left Out. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
he exhibited unusual musi~l 
talents so we bought him a 
beautiful piano• Our three older 
children were working at the 
time so naturally their board 
money went toward the 
payments. 
The piano playing boy is 
grown now and although e did 
not make music his career he 
still plays the piano and enjoys 
it. He will be married soon and 
the question has arisen as to 
what to do with the piano. He 
has not asked for it but we think 
we should offer it to him. The 
older children feel we should 
either keep it or sell it and share 
the proceeds with them. (They 
do not need the money•) 
The question is, does the boy 
who used the piano so well have 
a right to it? We want to be fair? 
-- Toronto. 
DEAR To,: Leave the piano 
where it is. It's part of your 
home and should remain so. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
have always hated nagging and 
now I have become a terrible 
nagger myself. It's not my 
husband I nag, it's our married 
daughter. She used to be such a 
sweet, attractive girl, and now 
that she has landed a husband 
she's the sloppiest thing in town. 
When I run into her at the 
market or shopping downtown I 
die a million times. I'll bet she 
has put on 15 pounds in the last 
year. 
Obr son-in-law is handsome, 
slim and immaculate. I am 
afraid she's going to lose him. 
They beth work for a large 
concern and there must be some 
beautiful, neat young women 
there. Why doesn't she see this? 
She's not stupid. I asked her 
father to speak to her and he 
did.. Her response was, "Please 
leave me alone. I 'm doing as 
Wen as  :I;can."':Ann,"telr 'me 
what Io db~;---~ Ore'alia " • 
DEAR O: By now you should 
realize that your daughter does 
not respond to your suggestions, 
so lay off. This girl's problems 
are hers. Either she will resolve 
DEAR OUT: It is customary, them or pay the price. If you 
for the bride's parents to pay to: really want to help her, get off 
the wedding. From the sound of her back. 
[DALLY CROSSWORD J • • • by R. A• POWER 
ACROSS 52 Operatic 
highlight 
1 Pair 54 Fools: Slang 
5 Flowers 55 Removes 
10 Card game flaws 
14 Border 59 Simple Simon 
15 Unevenly met one 
shaped 63 European king 
16 Sicilian resort 64 Made a 
17 Kind of pleasing 
poetry: appearance: 
2 words 2 words 
19 Ex-GIs 66 Possessive 
20 County of word 
Northern 67 Church 
Ireland official 
21 Famed jazz 68 Insects 
clarinetist: 69 Word on a 
2 words receipt 
23 Dessert item 70 Kills 
25 Insult 71 For fear that 
26 Mourners 
30 Puts forth DOWN 
34 Stage of a 
laundry cycle 1 That which 
35 Has break'fast is owed 
37 Perform a 2 In a la~,y 
farming manner • 
operation 3 Culture 
38 Cereal grain medium 
39 Leanest 4 Reveals 
42 Business 5 Think very 
Mviser: Abbr. highly of 
43 American 6 Neighbor of 
Indians Cal. 
45 Sharpness 7 Kind 
46 Appraiser 8 Letters 
48 Cream of •-- 9 Kind of 
50 Monarchs raisin 
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Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
10 More austere 
11 Was aware 
12 Opposed to 
13 International 
news agency 
18 Rascals 
22 .Unit of 
illumination 
24 Tire part 
2b Finishing 
plaster 
27 .Lasso 
28 Between: 
Prefix 
29 Informal title 
for an NCO 
31 Right-hand 
page 
32 Reduce in 
• thickness 
33 Shadow boxes 
36 Abounds 
40 Athenian 
statesman 
41 Fearful 
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36 
- ; .  ; , 
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44 Having 
. employees 
47 Military 
installation 
49 Part of 
"'to be"  
51 Does wall 
decorating 
$3 Coral island 
55 Dignified. 
display 
55 Literary 
penname 
of otd 
57 E. Indian 
noblewoman 
$8 Popular 
mixture 
50 Produce ore 
61 Play 
divisions 
52 Birds' home 
½ cup chopped celery 
Dissolve bouillon cube in 
boiling water. Stir in milk, iNANCIF L potatoes, butter and salt. Add  clams (plus liquid) amd carrots. DVICE looking dancing trl on his arm• 
Mix well. Saute bacon, onion Dear Margaret Brookfield: He says he was drunk at the 
and celery together until bacon Would you have some advice time and doesn't recall having it 
is crisp and celery tender. Add " for a retired woman with $5000 done. My son doesn't like the 
to potato.slam ixture. Heat to to invest, who's interested in a tatter any batter than I do, but 
serving temperature. Garnish safe return on her money, thinks he's stuck with it for life. 
with chopped parsley, if K.H.,Brooklyn, N.Y. Is there anything he can do 
desired. Dear K.H. :  about it now? 
Unfortunately, we're not in a P.R., Lexington, Ky. 
. position to provide financial Dear P .R . :  
CODFISHCRISP advice to our readers. We Effective'techniques have 
wltk suggest, however, that they 
CHEESE SAUCE never leave hardcash in the been developed for removing 
' (Makes4servings) mattress. It can only lead to tattoos by desensitizing .and 
1½ pounds cod fillets sleepless nights• abrading the skin, then treating 
Salt __  it to prevent infection. Needless 
Pepper RESTLESS AND JUMPY to say, such treatments require 
6 slices soft cubed bread Dear Margaret Brookfield: the. efforts of a skilled der- 
2 tablespoons grated onion I am 48. While I look and feel matologist. And they addup.to a 
V4 to ½ tsp. summer savory younger most of the time, it's lot more time and money than 
I cup undiluted evaporated still traumatic to realize sud- getting tattooed in the first 
milk denly that you've passed the place. 
½ cup finely cut midpoint of your life. I used to PREPARING FoR CHANGE 
Cheddar cheese pieces be an even-tempered person, Dear Margaret Brooktield: 
3 to 4 slices finely but now find myself irritable, Iam 65 years old. My mother 
cut bacon depressed, restless and jumpy who's 85 has been living with 
1//4 cups (10-ounce can) at times. At other times, I'm my husband, age 69, and myself 
cream of cheese soup .just like my old self. Although ][ for the last 25 years. (We have 
Lay slices of cod in well- have an appointment for a no children.) Thus far the three 
buttered shallow baking dish. checkup soon with my doctor, of us generally have had a very 
Sprinkle lightly with salt and I'm not sure if my problems are good life, although there have 
pepper..Prepare a dressing by physical or psychological, been some rough spots. Mother 
mixing bread, onion, savory, B.K., Dallas, Tex. has a heart condition, cataracts 
one-third cup evaporated milk DEAR B.K.: and her legs are bothering her. 
and cheese pieces. Sp~eadover The middle years 0f a In spite of this, she still does ail 
fish. Sprinkle with bacon• Bake woman's life can be a time'of the cooking at our house, as she 
in very hot oven (4~0 degrees fewer responsibilities and -always has. (.Cooking is one 
F.) 10 to 15 minutes or until fish greater freedom if she wants to task I abhor.)' For the past 
flakes, cheese melts and bacon take advantage of them. Ad if several months, I've become 
is crisp. Serve with sauce made she takes good care of herself troubled about how I'll be able 
by heating remaining two- and her health, she can lo0k to  cope when mother is no 
thirds cup evaporated milk with forward to a productive second longer able to do the cooking. 
cheese soup. life after forty. A physical Then it will be up to me to take 
SPICY BAKED APPLE checkup therefore is always a care of that, plus all the 
2 tbsp. raisins good idea and having one household chores and other 
2 tbsp. chopped walnuts regularly, an even better one. necessities. Housework or any 
2 tbsp. brown sugar Should your doctor find an hard work for that matter has 
2 baking apples, cored estogan deficienoy at the root of never bothered me before, but 
1 tbsp. butter or margarine your problems-- as is often the 
Water . case with women in your age 
Combine raisins, ~alnuts~ group --  he, might prescribe 
and +~Sug~,r. "Place ~ apples  in i hormone : replacet~ents• to
individual baking dishes; fill restore the necessary balance. 
centers with raisin mixture; dot And when a woman feels better 
with butter. Pour water around physically, she generally feels 
apples ¥4-inch deep. Bake at 450 better psychologically too. 
dog. F for 20 to 25 minutes or 
until tender. 2 servings. HOMESICK HUSBAND J Spi j Dear Margaret Brookfield: 
rit of Fall Iarn73andmarried forjusta 
year to a man of 65. Since then, 
he has left me four times and 
gone back home. I married for 
company, but I'm always alone 
now anyhow. Please advise 
what I can say to him so he gets 
some sense in his thick head. 
E.L., Newfoandland, Canada. 
Dear E.L.: 
The chances of your 
husband's settling down at this 
point don't seem very 
promising. Perhaps the best 
thing you can say, under the 
circumstances, i  "Goodbye." 
TABOO TATTOO 
Dear Margaret Brookfield: 
M~( son just got out of the 
navy and came home with a. 
terrible tattoo of a dumb- 
NITE 
example, will produce almost 11 
million toys in its Toronto plant. 
The popularity o f  new toys 
and games creates ome sur- 
prising . demands upon 
manufacturing. 
For exa&ple, over 8 million 
marbles were used in one year's 
products of Kcrplunk; the Easy- 
Show projector has used more 
than 1.5 million feet of 8 MM 
film. TheEasy.Bake oven has 
proven so popular that special 
Betty Crocker cake mixes are 
packaged ~ for it, .and the five 
millionth oven has just been 
produced. Over 4 million ball 
point pens have been required 
for the tremendously popular 
Spirograph. 
It has, been said that much 
fishing tackle catches more 
fishermen than fish. 
Manufactuers and designei's of 
toys and games must appeal to 
two separate publics at the 
same time: to the purchaser' 
who rarely is buying for himself 
and to the eventual recipient, 
usually a child to whom the toy 
will eventually go. 
Today, there are more toys, in 
g reater  variety than ever 
before; better toys that intrigue 
But as  the ' " communities ,--are anc circles :grow 
distributed for little morethan' larger the capital costs ~of : possibility but Mr. 
100 years• 'T imothy  Eaton providing servicds, purlieu- + places little faith i  ~ 
brought out his first mail order larly roads, begin to soar. . . . .  i Calgary• . . . . .  i 
catalogue in 1887 'and i t  ad, ' Mr• Rogers aid the current They have to be connecte~ 
verLised • a "Christmas outward expansion can con- to the city in some manner 
. Department of Toys". •Dolls tinue unmouided until 1978 bqt . either by roads or rail. , i 
after that expenditures will ~?g ed in price from 25 cents to The • roads+ would cost to( 
" ' " . push taxes up an unbearable much and for rail to be wel: 
Today toymaking is a major " 85 percent, not including in- .usedandeconomictheservice 
industry, and the retail trade in flation~ ' ' ' must be frequent and patron. 
Canada this.year will total well This gives planners about : . 
over $200 . million, Ap-  --•two years to come up with a" age•high. 
prexirnately 7S per cent of this solution and another four or  ' Unless these towns made up 
represents toys and games " five years to get it lmple- "more than 10 per cent of Cal- 
&ads in Canada• Irwin Toy, for mented.. ~ary:sestimatedpopulatian of 
• Not  a lot of time, he said.' 700,000 by. 1986, a rail service 
LONG-RANGE PLAN : . wouldnotbeeconomic.~/~ : 
Wwk has already started on " Satellite communities could 
-a  lang-range plan, prelimi, also be given an economic 
nary reports have been made base but Alberta ttracts little 
and surro~ding rural areas secondary industry with only 
that eventually will be at. / five per  cent of the labor 
fueled are being consulted, force in manufacturing and 49 
The city's job is easier, Mrl • per cent in office-retail. •In 
Rogers said, because of the other words, there i s  not 
fact all the urban area is enough industry to spread 
under one municipal council0 around to such communities. 
the 01d as well as the young. 
lately this concern is growing There are action toys, cuddly 
out of proportion• TiT as I toys, cute toys, games for the 
might, I cannot dismiss these, kids,: games, for the  i whole 
+gnawing th0d~ts.f~om. my + family~gamdsfgr:mojqand.d~.d 
mind. For the present, mother whenl *tr~vellin~ There is 
is still very self-reliant. She's something for everybody and, 
the sweetest and dearest person to paraphrase Dean Martin, 
"Everybody loves something, 
somethne'L 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. )ap) - -  
Chad Moris Stubba rolls dice, 
drinks beer, bums cigarettes 
and smokes cigars at the age 
of three• 
""His pa does it, and he 
wants to grow up and be a b ig 
man just like his pa,'" said 
Mrs. Barbara Stubbs. 
'His father, Morris, grooms 
horses at Louisville Downs. 
Chad normally limits him- 
self to 10 cigars a day. 
The day starts With a cigar 
--"first thing in the morn- 
ing." . 
o Doesn't she Worry that by 
the time Chad is 5, he'll be 
headed toward a monstrous 
smoking habit? 
"No," laughed Mrs. Stubhs; 
"he really only does i t to  
show off." 
and I love her better ihan life 
itself. She has always done 
everything to make'us com- 
fortable and happy. We've tried 
and I believe we've made her 
life as pleasant a's she has made 
ours. I keep telling myself I 
have a good husband, a won- 
derful mother, a nice home. 
But thoughts of the future mal~e 
me shudder as I wonder how I'll 
be able to cope with problems 
that are bound to crop up. I 
know that my concern is 
worrying beth my husband and 
my mother. What san I do? 
J.S., Cicero, Ill. 
Dear J.S.: 
You've been fortunate in 
having the kind of life you've 
wanted all these years. But life 
is not static and circumstances 
do change. One practical Way 
you might prepare for the 
future is by helping your mother 
in the kitchen from time to time. 
• TILLIOUMDRIVE IN 
2900 BRAUN SHOW STARTS AT  DUSK PHONE 635-5310 
Oct• .8.9.10 , 
N IGHT" '  LET  IT  BE ; '  "HARD DA~S 
• The Beafles 
" "  TILLIOUM THEATRE  HO.E 635-2040 LAKELSE 
FRI & SAT.  EVENING-  1&9:15 OM , 
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, , L , spirited faU swing of side 
• plea.to to this flatterLng ~hape 
, that's lean ~nd long-waisted. FOR 
+ " Straight Sewing! ' . 
Printed Pattern 494~: blEW 
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16½, '18½, 20Vz; 22n~. Size 14z~ 
31 32+ 33 (bust 37} takes '3L~ yds" 35•1n.- " 
"+ . BEVENTY.FiV, E CKNTe(75¢) @_ 
. in coins (no atn'inpo, please). U 
• for each Pattern--" add 15 cents ". 
42 for each pattern for-first.class ',. i"  . , 1MIHIIM~alwM~INr..IHI 
• mailing and Sl)octal~handllng. * 
- Ontario residents add 44 salami; : + 
, . + tax.Print. ,ptatl~]y, SlZE~ N ~M EV: "r ' 
• I .E"NUMBER,  :. i 
Se.nd I' . b rd  e r  i Ten I l l  ,/kDAMB, . earo o[  (N'ame .of + 
, : :YOUr l . .  Nmvspaper), ' Pekt+ern :~:/ 
dO 61 62 ,PREEL Choose.one new pat- 
- - "  - -  :+(ern from 150.: styles Innew ~R 
+" +: . i : . , ' :-Fall.Winter Pattern Catalog.., 
' ' AIL:sizes !, '" ' ~ef, (~ptalog 50?• ,. • +. . . . . . .  . i;~+ 
INBTANT~EWXNO BOOK,-- :' '+ ]' :: 
": ~'reu  ~ f l t~  4SeW modern way. $1.00•: .  
~ + INSTANT:FASHION BOOK~.  r 
" : +~j P ~ i " " ' ' + . n ' ' "  " " " :11  ~. ' ' ;~ , '  + + "1 -- ' . . . .  n '*1 . 
Big Special 
for 
Loggers, ! 
11oo PAroS ,OF 
RUBBER CAULKS-  
TO 'SE LL+ THIS  FALL ,  i 
These:  Ca u' lks/are+ *mad 
Terrace 0oneert Association: 
Presents  
i ts  
%. 
1971-  1972 
JEUNESSES MusIOALES ..... 
SERIES OF  FOURL: OONOERTS ,  
PRICES FOR THE~SERIES :  . " ' 
n'n ,. - STy  • ___  $2 ,00 :  : : ' .  u :+ . . . .  ,~ ,  
ADULTS.$6 .00  . . . .  
+ FAMILY- ,$20 .00  : ? : /  ::.*+ +"/L+ 
: " , IGet  Your  T ickets  NOV/ f rom.  :~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
~" Ter race  Photo ;  Nor thern  Mus icRenta lSL  i . . . . .  
, +and the  Cour tesy  Booth /a tL the  T~errace • 
. . . .  + ,L Co'O . . 
• ' * . ' L • :q~:~l 
,, FnRST CONCERY'0F iHE SERnES ,<, 
+~ i(-L :i:: '''*ilL'i: ',i:Orchesi0d+ 'from/Paris/, A ~ "::{it 
v ! v v ~  w w  i~ ., 
. " . . . .  * 8 : IS 'PM" ' :  . . . . . .  :' " "  ' " ' "  
: .  !L'+' 
_, • , 
,XERRACE HERALD 
3212 Ka lum Street,. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
P.O. BOX399 
Phone 635.63S7 
• iqatlonol Advertising 
• Armstrong--Dagg 
Representatives L~. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Ve,couver, B..C,. ; -'.. 
ubli,~hed five days a week: Momber 
the Canadian Daily Newspaper 
ubllshers Association and Verif ied 
: l . r cu la t lon . . .  :., 
~ubscrlptic~ rates singl~ COlpy 10" 
ents, Monthly .by cerrier: 51.75. I
rearly by mall in Canada $25. J 
,early by mall outslde Canedo $~15, J 
~,uthortzed as second class msli by l 
.tho Post Office Dept., Ottawa 'andl 
for payment of postage in cash. 
il - Coming Events 
The Terrace Concert Associatlon 
presents the Jqunesses Musicals of 
Canada series of concerts. First 
IConcert will be held on Saturday 9th. 
October, 1971, 8:1S p.m. in the 
Skeena Junior Secondary School 
Audiforiom and feafures the Paul 
Kuenfz Chamber' Orchestra from 
Paris;e str(ng orchestra of 13. Price 
for the series of fou~ (4) concerts is: 
Adults: .$8.00 Studepts, $2.00; and 
Family Plan 520.00.Tickets may be 
obtained from: Terrace Photo 
Supplies, Northern Music Rentals 
and lhe Courtesy Booth at the 
Terrace Co-operative. (C-24,28,331 
On Friday, 8th October, 1971 at 8:00 
p.m. there will be a meeting of all 
groups aff i l iatedwith the Terrace 
and Distrlct Arts Council, in the 
basement of the Terrace Centennial 
Library. At this meeting there will 
be an Art and Sculpture Display and 
e Concert Presentation; also 
memberships in the following 
groups will be available: 
Terrace ConcePt Association 
Terrece Liflle Theatre 
Terrace Arl  Assoc iatlon 
Terrace Communlty Choir 
i Terrace Light Opera Socloty 
.Terrace and District Arts Council 
Refreshments will be provldedl All 
interested persons ploase attend. (C- 
29,31,33-3) 
Clarence Michiel Gym Club 
Due to large enrolment, no more 
children can be. accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience needed 
for coaching. Contact Lee err,  
Clarence Mich[el School. (P.4S) 
Kinnettes Rummage Sale October 
16, 19"/1 11:00 a.m.  • 4 :00 .P .M.  at 
Oddfellows Hall. Drop Rummage at 
4609 Park Ave. or phone 6,15-$922 or 
635.6146 ( -M)  
13 - Personal~, ; 
Ento,~H/oul; hunting:year ro~hd: al:t~ 
I I ~ ?  Shoot :~ . !~t i~e~ ~ .~ I~-'~ 
~e Yo0's~k ana tired of b~ing-~.ck: 
and fired? LetAlcohi)llc'Anonymbus 
help you. , 
Meetings 
14- Bus inesspersonal  
I I 
" GENERAL ROOFING 
No J0b too big " 
NO lob ton small 
See your roofing spsclalist 
STEVE PARZENTMY 
ROOFING CO. LTO. 
• General Roofing ~Bonded) 
' Phone night or  day.635,2724 
"r (CTF) ' ,: - 
I ELECTRON'CS " " I 
IT .V,  Repair. For  'gueranteedl 
I service call 635.4344 ; 1068 RiVer I 
I ' ~ I ( M ) " " " 11 J I I i : I  "": :: "Jl :,! 
scaly'scalp, wlfh LANEXi a. new 
Lan011n scalp. " - treatment. 
Satisfaction or money'back. $2.S~ 
jar, et Terrace Drugs Ltd. ', 
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
|Complete ,~eptic system testa Ilnd.j 
|Backhoe work by the hour, o1~ 
lcontract. , , .'. .J 
JFor free estimates.call 625°3065" 
I (cTF) ' - i  
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of L paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang..50 frame styles fo 
choese from. 635-218g. (CTF)" 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refr igerators,  
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Sill Webb at 635-2188 (CTF) 
For' your •Radio and T.V. Repairs, 
Phone 635.3630 across Jr0m tee 
Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
[CTF) 
RENTAL PURCHASE " 
Pianos, accordions, guitsr~, 
amplifiers. 
For rent wit h 0Ptlon'topurchas( 
- Northe1'n Music Renhlls 
4552 Lazelle Ave. 
phone 635.3388. 
(C.28,33,37,42,47-3) " ' 
I 
,~LLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PU BLI C 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
P hone 635.7282 
Res. 635.2662 
• Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
Television and Electrenlc Servlclng. 
Phone 635-371S anytime. (M) 
20.  He lp  Wanted .  
Female 
Publ C/and~be~.sb!e tp drive car, 
Apply . Box';~ 705,: Car~ ~ of, Terrace 
Herald..(P.35) . .  
Part.t lme Medical L:ab0ratory 
Assistant required from 2 pm to 6 
pm. Apply 635-7141. (P-34) : . 
33.  For Sale-  M[sc; 
Enamel fireplace. Flah~e colour. 
With screen, $7S. Phone 635.2951 (P. 
33) 
For Sa le-  1 TD 9 InternetlonoI 
Crawler With blade & winch. $1S00 or 
wlll trade for.something, of equal 
Value. 
1 • 1969 New Cruiser 25 HP S~0. 
Phorm 635.2882 after 6 p.m (P-28,331 
47 -Homes  for Rent 
For Rent • 2 bdrm. house in Terrace. 
Phone 5-3094. (P.33) 
For Rent: ! bedroom house, close In. 
Phone 5-$464. (P-36) 
For Rent.~ M0derh 5 bedroom home. 
4521 Graham Ave, .unfurn|shed. 
• Phone 635:5953.'(P-32,33,341 ~. • 
~-- ..... AUCTION ACTIONll "." 2 br. house f0;" RENT." Frtdge & Sto- 
. ; . ve, 2 mln. t0st0re on Queensway. 
Sun. Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. Bring your "phone 635,3131; (P,33): 
Items in for sale or are you Io0klng . . . .  -- 
for something. Try Sears Auction, . . . .  / CONDOMINIUM ~ ~. ,  
Hwy.:16=East, Phone635.7824(P,33) ..-..: STYLETOWNHOUSE ~:. '~ • 
order  taken for fa l l  plan i ing of  ' Sling carpet,3bedrooms, iv~10aths, 
trees, Shrubs, end nursery steck~ fu lbesoment ,  ¢arportl stove and 
Call 63S~26~3 Uplands Nursery (N~) fr ldge/ ,  I~eferences. please.: For 
_ ' : _ .. i . ", ~" ' appointment'635-7320 '(CTF) : .  / 
Per 5ele • un  me nonf,: Angus " ' " 
Butcher,Cow, you can butcher~here 
or haul away. Call Hacelton,; 
mornfngs at 942,5593. (P.34) - " !  .- 
For Sale~ TOp quality hey for horses 
or cattle. Mixtures of A l fa l fa ,  
Brome, clover and grass $30.00 and 
$28 a ton. Phone 846-5288 Dick 
Redman,.Tolkwa. B.C. (P;571 
For 5ale: 44 Massay Dlesel I farm 
.Tractor, Mossey hay mower new, 
With hydrau c :snow b lsde , l  
complete house oil furnace, ~1 oil. 
panes of shatterproof glass 42". x 
32V=' ,~nd 4 frames. 3 Windows, 2)(3;$ 
indoor doors. 60'x4" galv. pipe 120' 
2;' Iron pipe; Phone 632.7429. (C.35) 
34- For Rent ~-Misc. 
For Rent- Indoor storage space tot 
motorcycles, campers, skidoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2603 
(CT F ) 
37.  Pets  
Large dog to be given to a ~ountry 
" home. Phone 635.3639. (P-34) 
Pure bred'Maltese puppy. 3.menth 
old. 850. Phone 635.7654. (F 3) 
For Sale - Gentle Ntare." What 
offers? Phone 635./8898 (P-331 
38 -Wanted -M isc ,  
Wanted - Lodger to share with 
teacher, large tul ly furnished 
house on the bench. Own bed end 
bath. Apply at 4503 N.. Sparks or 
phone 635.7607 after 6 p.m. (STF) 
Wanted. small Snowmobile Please 
write details to Kremert, 6ox 41S, 
Terrace. (P.331 
Wanted: ,Ashley Wood burnlng 
heater. PhOne 635-7041 after 5.pn~. 
(sT, F),, ,~: ~ n~.'~ t. -~ . ., ,.': .'; f;~[~; 
Wanted to buy,good usecl furni~e,  
contact ,Fre'ds F.urnflure'.~35-36~). 
(CTF) .... :.~,- ~. 
39-  Boats & Engines .... 
For Sale - 18 ft. fiberglass oonoe 
mold. `• Instructions Included. $150 
Write P. Hobenshlold0 4820 N. 
Monroe, Terrace. (C-36-31 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
Long winter ahead - clear snow es 
part.time job. Front end loader - 
accept best offer over $2500. View 
1093 Kofoed. Write Vandergucht, 
Nasa Camp. (P:371 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
Effective Immediately Winter rslo, 
s eel) ng 'rooms only (:edars Motel 
Phone 5.2258. (CTF) 
Large. one bedroom furnished 
e ectrlcally. ~ heated rental unit. - 
close to schools & downtoWn area. 
Laundromat; quiet' a rea . -  3707 
Kalum. Phone 635.2577 or contact 
4702 Tuck Ave, for appointment o 
vlew. (CTF) • 
• , . .  ,. 
Furnished Cabins weekly a;ld 
monthly-rates. Cedars,Motel. Pho;m 
635,225g. (CTF-3) 
House for Rent: in RosEwood.: 30 
miles north of Terrace, on Ness 
Road. Basement liveable,- upstalm 
roughed in only. 'For further its- 
'formation cal.I 635-4294 or 635' 2321.. 
(STF) 
For Renl - 3 bedroom house off 
Queenswoy, on 75x 200 ft, lot. Phone 
5,2915 or view at 1803 Maple St. (P- 
36) 
For Rent: New one bedroom home. 
phone 5.5692 after6 pm. (P.341 
48 - Suites for Rent 
For Rent: Small 1 bedrqom cablE. 
Available,lath Oct. Also 1 bedroom 
basement suite. Both In the 
Queensway area. Thornhlll. 6~- 
6730. (P-35) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Fridge and stove included. 
Phone ~6623. [ P-351 
For Rent - Available nice clean 2 
bedroom unit for small famlly. 
Unfuroished. No pets allowed. In 
Thornhill area'. Phone 5~6668 after 7 
pm. (P-3,1,34,37;39) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite, unfurnished, fridge and.stove, 
sePerate entrance and metei'. 
Immediate occupancy. Phone 5.$738 
from 8 am. - 2 pro. or:after 6 pro. (P-  
33) 
For Rent: One bedroom furnlshod 
apsrtmeet. Phone 5-206S or apply at 
891 Rlvel" D~.::(P-33) ' 
~ ~ ' ~ o ~  ~ ~.g  ~lb. '  
st6veandlaurldry. 'C6ntral location. 
Quiet edults only, no pets. phone 635- 
~56 (P-33) 
49- Homes for Sale 
For Ssle • New 3 bedroom home'on 
Crelg Dr, ive. Full price $16,S00.00. 
Terms can be arranged or will rent 
ot$200.00a month. Phones-20ST. (P- 
3~) 
3 bedroom house for Sole on 1 acre of 
land. Phone 635-2471. (P-42) 
• AItrqgtive 3 bedroom home on nlcely ' 
Isndscape'dg0ft. o.t n Terrace. w.w 
in livingroom, dining 'room and in 2 
[or. Large well appointed kitcl~n; 
:overed carport, paved dr 9oway. 
Phone 635.T/70 (P•30.33-34-37) 
For Sale:. New 3 bedroom house, 
1000 sq, ft. on 5 acres lust outside 
city iimils..Phone S.339S. (C-37-3)' 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. ' ' "  ' 
Terrace Family Group every sat,, 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday i l  * 
A.M. " 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box .$64 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
635-3449. ./" "'~',, 
14 -Business -Personal 
Good news for Terrace and P, itlmat 
area. St. Mlchaels famous brand 
name ladies wear, as well as' 
childrens and menswear, now 
ava~lloble at the Boutique 
Internationele, 4616 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace, next door fo the Central 
Flower and Gift Shop.' St. MlchaeJs 
famous in London and Paris and in 
many centres Of the world Imported. 
from Br i ta in to The Boutique 
Internotlonale exclusively ,In: this 
area.AIse coming'for the fall season 
beautiful wools and tweeds imported. 
direct from Scotland. Come in.and 
see and compare this value slyle an~ 
quality~ r 
Boutique Ir~ternationale, 4616'. i 
Greig Ave., Terrace. Next door to I 
the Central Flowers and Gift'Sh0p. I 
(CTF-T) 
I 
BACKHOEFOR HI, RE 
• Hour or Contract 
• Reason.able ' 
PHONE ' :::~:/!:~::._ 
635-3617' . . . .  
~. , ; -~ .  ANYT IME ' ,:",i.':" 
' ,~ BER NI NA SEWING MACHINES 
I ~ . e r n ~ n a  now.- - 
i f ~  Includ!:ng' free 
~ ~  ~ 
I ' - -~-~:~ '(cTF). 
, WATER W 
Call your; Iocalll 
IO serve: 
CLEARW~I  
L:, DRiLL!•HG:~; i  
Our client requiresa Bookkeeper for 
usual bookkeeping and genera[ 
office procedures, on  a tull.tlme 
basis. Apply In writing only to 
• Carlyle Shepherd.& Co.,C.A;'s,~ 3- 
4717, Lokelse, Terrace, ~. B.C.,' 
pi'ovtdlng complete details of 
education, experlence, sgo, marital 
status, present or expected salary, 
etc. Replies~treated in confidence. 
(C-331 
I 
Fully qualified Cook . mostly 
evenlng shift. Apply 635.6302 for 
appointment. (C-34.31 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms in. quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635.2171. (CTF) 
• F LYNN APTS. . 
Furn shed rooms and, furnished 
apts'. Cooklng facilltips available. 
Phone 635.6658 CTF) : 
i'" I ' "  GATEWAY MOTEL I  i "  
• ' *:: REOUCEORATES " 
I .Monthly .,weekly • ' |  
' I One and two bedroom sultesll 
I Phene~63S.5405 . • J 
I cTF ' : '1 ' "  . ; . 1 
21 . Salesmen & Agents! 
PROFESSIONALSALES ' ' 
2 positions with• large. Canadian 
Mobile Home Co., with rm. for adv.: 
Guaranteed , IncomeL Group 
Insuranco, A & Health Insurance, 
Medical Insurance, Dental Plan. 
Requirements: Dependable Car, 
neat oppear.~nce, must be bondable, 
related exp. :an aaset but not' 
necessary. , 
Apply with complete resume to the 
Advertiser, Box 704, C-O 1he Herald, 
Terrace,' B;C. (CTF) 
25-  S i tuat ions  Wtd. , :  
. -  Female :. 
Exper ' lenced  bookkeeper ,  
reoeptlonlst, clerk-typist, wishes 
permanent part.time employment. 
Mon.Frl. 9 a.m'.- . 3 30 p.ln. Phone' 
635-2692 [ P.35) 
;Exper lenceP  book .keepe l - ;  
receptionist; oler k.typlst; wishes' 
~rmonent part.time amp oymont. 
Mon.Fri, 9-$: 30. Phone S-2692. (p.331 
:28 - Furni ture fo r  sa.e : 
For Sal~. wringer..v~asher;one year 
old. • Rocking chalr;~Ph0ne '63543.20 
(P.37) :" . ': "'-'" "." 
..'Are You, 'paying .too much f~ 
furniture? If so. try our furnlturo 
• ~;entlng plan, We ,rent complete 
household ~ furniture: ~lncludlng .'TV. 
• :with option.to buy. Freds Furnitures 
i.443~!~Leke!se A~ ye..; 6,:~;3630.. (CTF!! 
32 : Bicyles, M0!orcyie~ !: 
#0r '• sa'ie - two }O:~peed',blcy¢lea.": 
Good condition. Phone 635-2826 after 
4'~p.m. ?:Monday ,t0:Frlday and 
P.351 ! . . ; .  
: ~" r'~ 4 i Hillside Lodge '  
/ ' ~i' 4450 Lltfle Ave, *, 
Sleeping ro0ms~ housekeeping units, 
centrally .located, full fornlshed; 
Reasonable rates by week or month,= 
'Non-drinkerS only; Pho~ne 635-~611 
(CTF) ! " . : ~•'""" . . . . . .  " ' 
K EYSTON E'¢:OUflT AI~T$. '
:1,2, & 3 bedroom:deluxe suites S¢'Ott 
Ave,, Terrace. swimming/pool fo r  
:tenants 'Phone'63S.5224. (CTF] . - ,  , . %" . • 
:R()0m f~ rent!;. In Mnllly home, no 
C0ok ng fsc I t esh~0'Per:~monih~ 
'Phone 635-232i.,(CT F) . . . . . . . .  
.,R00m'end 8oard ovallable, Phone 5~ 
s4~-:.(P~S)- : ,: ; .::: !::d ": 
;. R0om~'& !~0akdl"~i~a labJe ~or, 2/In 
Thornhl area. P.hone635.5774 (P. 
34),'' :',"~. '.,,.~ ,:: ', 
ROOm,& B0erd avai able: n town for 
gentleman. Phone 5.5~/Z (P.34) 
~i & 'Board  Wtd': 
WANTED.  '.Boarding : homes 
Mental;;Heafth.~l!ents; Rat )S, t  
al*ra~gled 'wl th  ~ sac ~I ~vor 
,:Skeena~gMentai' Hea trhl C'e, 
/-Ph0n~ 635416,1 befOre S }m;  Mor 
'::47';' Homes:for :Rent ~,  
or-, I~enr .'?,.,' NOW house~ with 
esement. R~l~lgera anc ItOVet, 
~ei lw I th"  WlShen Inu II~qlS,, 
~18¢tt1¢~! heet~;Clesi ~)di mtown: 
nd:,:~.~ lChools/,~,~i PIi ro0 i'-:' Ltdr~• 
'.: R~ibe PhllJfl)s'!.'~'~ ' Ce'd .. 
~srdsnl~ ~ 45~$1rai ti'~. ~ 
~'one :&3131;.~ICYFI ' ~, '• ," : ' L ,  
CASSIAR "CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
now offersrthe homes for sale In the 
new ~ubdlvlsion a t  ,4900 :.bock 
McConnoll "Avenue. 
The homes consist of: 1200 sq. ft. 
of Carefully construsted. II tin9 or( a 
with :~ bedro0msvanlty !lalh, fu l  
basement, with , :rough .=d in 2r t 
bath, cerportwlth contr, floor, w.-w 
carpets 19 .livlngroom and hallways, 
festurewsll. GlenwaY windows with 
iscree~; Permasel door;t; i 
. The suIxIiv slon Is located close to 
hlghschools and olemontory'schools 
• yet on s quiet street. , 
FP. $265O0 at 's~ ' . 'Wth- low 
: .dqwppavment.: ' " ' ' 
Ws try herd 1o attar the homebuyer 
' the highest p~stble valuo for the r 
money. 
Phone. us.  st .  635.$220 (P -  
=,=~,=,~,~s,37,=,;~,~,47,.3I ,~ 
' J For sale,: Big Savlngs fol; 81 do  . l i .  
lYOUrself '  man.i Ai~g~acous 3 
';J bedroom hom~e 0n ' ~/~ acre setting: 
J Only. $13,700.. Other featul:es- 2 
I bathrooms, study alld~bolcohy, o 
I.seperhle dining rsern~ utllffy ~nd 
-I rec.l rooms~: For.'info. Phone 63S. 
1'.2o (C.23,24,26;20,29,31;33, 4 36, 
]38 ,  39, 41) . 
For ,Sa!e~: bY •.Owner: oeaut lN i  
~aclBuS;home~.'i0st two yrs old on 
view lot; Close,to(toWn quiet area;: 
• 14501 'Cedar Crescent. 2600 eq..tt;on 
JWO : fl06rsl.*,~W-w:',cai'pet, two 
flfeplaces,,gasheat,' price has been 
re'duced~'.: Phone S-S20S. " (P- 
,33,33,34,16,37,39) . :
.~ , ;SAV.MORSUEDtViSl0N • i 
~0nl~/ 2 ,.houses.. left .~. ready l~ 
e LTO.'. ;.. 
7234. )1 
g,: Pos 
' Trust  
on root, 
• . 5Klenl 
OII,L'I O I  
I : - , : ;O ie l  
ueNav 
49 Homes for  Sale 
• I / 
For Sale: Upstairs, downstairs. 
duplex. Agor'Avenue. Rovenue $39S. 
par month. Must sell. Take little 
cash to handle. No ~:essonsble offer 
refused. House 4 yrs. old, Phohe 635. 
~658 for appointment to vJew. (CTF). 
50 - Houses Wtd. to  Buy,, 
" -  - ~ s o  ~:: 
Owner  of as new S5 x 12 costom.bullt 
Knlght.moblle home would liket0. 
trade.up" on m0der~ 2.3 bedroom 
home In Terrace area. Cash for 
.balance available. No.3O T im-  
berland Traller*'Cburt.,phone 635. 
2715. (P.24,27,28,32,33. . . 
• 5i  - Business Locat ions 
- / 
Downtown: cornmerclal .property 
comprising two shops.1otalllng 1,800 
sq. ft. plus rental unit and parking 
space. Substantial mortgage 
available at 7 percent.' Contact Mr. 
Moore, 4616 Grelg Ave; (CTF.T) 
• . ( 
For Sale: •17 x 22 ft. electric heated 
office, wash room equipped, well 
Insuleted on skids & movenble.Also 
40 ft. whse trl. wired for Iites & heat. 
Ideal for.construction sites etc. Can 
be seen at 2016 Kalum St. or Phone S- 
6857 for details. (C-36-31 
Offices, heat and light Included, 
Phone 635.3147 end 635.2312 .(CTF) 
,Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled waifs, wall to w,'-II 
carpet. Electric heat: LargeN~rth 
windows~ Approx: 900 square feel on 
Lakel~e : Ave. Apply EIken 
Mercantile phone 635.2552. [CTF.3) 
FOR SALEOR RENT 
Building 161/=' x 22V='. Interio# 
panelled and has complete 
heating bnd l ighting, pfus 
bathroom facilities. Cen be easily 
moved• Maybe viewed at 2816 5. 
Kelum St. or Phone 635"685/ 
(CTF) 
"52 - Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to rent "- 2 bedr()om 
furnished el ~ partlally furnished 
suite or house In • t~vn" for two 
work ng' g rls by end ,of O¢1ObgK 
Phone 638,6357 before 5 pro, and ask 
for Kathy,'or 635-4366 after.6 p.m. 
(STF) 
Wanted • Small house for young 
worklng couple with eno school 
child. Hopefully In Up ands School 
area With Garage...Not more tha.n 
$115 Phone 635-7041 after 5:'30 (STF) 
85 -P roper ty  for Sale 
Two lots side by side one with two 
room modern:cablnandoqe w~th,t0;,~ 
x SS mobile home~iWith 8 x.42 porc~t~t 
wired;and Insulated•,~'APply ot. 824, 
Pine Street. (P-331 ; 
86 ~- Business ~ Opportunity 
For Sale - Highway frontage land. 
Level, Uncleared. Good top soil. 
Hydro available 12 and 30 acre 
parcels located 7 miles old Remo 
Road. Contact H.W• Firth, or write 
Box 443, Terrece~ B•C• (CTF) 
Acreages for sale-Y 4 & 5~cre  
parce!s lust norti~ of Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 [CTF} 
FoR SALE BY OWNER. 
Lot In Thernhlll. ' Has septic tan k 
and field on publlo, water supply. 
Has existing concrete foundation. 
Can arrange 100 percent flnsnclhg 
for approved parly: Phone 6~-7337 
(CTF) . - 
For Sa-le-~.Wei,;eStabllshed retaii i  
business; Genuine reason for .,m~,=| 
other business interest~:. Co~tadt| 
Mr• Moore, ,~ts' nr~o ~.Ve.,| 
(CTF.T-3) | 
57- Autom0bil~s 
For Sale: 1968 Snowcrulssr. 208 R. 
$200•00. 8 new cart wl)eol a 8 x 1.75, 
S12.00. Phone 5112. (P.33) 
1968 Volkswagen 'Deluxe Low 
mileage,. studded ~Winter tires. 
Excellent.Lcondltlon~ ' S1300. cash. 
Phone 635-5922; (1~.37) 
For Sale: 1969 Olds~0blle. Cutlass. 2 
dr. ht. $2800•o0:~AIs~0~4:wlnter tff' s. 
Phone 5-7615. eftel" 6 pm. (P-35) 
: J 
FOR SALE , • 
70 Datsun stat bin wagon. Excellent 
condition. Phone' 635.7587.~evenlngs. 
(STF) 
~.  . I n ' • , .  For/Sale:-Jeel~ Wa~O eerr 1964, 4. 
wheel ,drlYe. ' /~o  b~;sesrt .el, .~09 
BraUn'. (P-3S) 'J' ~ . . . . . . . .  " ~' 
For S/~ie/1969b~ge pi(:kuP'~.t0n,. 
V.8, automatic,- 11,500 miles,:wlth'. 
electric wlnch;'$240~0 without winch 
$2000. can be seen ~t' 4619,HIIIcrest 
..or phone 5.5"/~:!CTF) ; i" . . . .  .: 
.':F0r";' alia :' T9~6 ch  ry's~lar,'~:i~ew L 
~ Yorker, f all y'.:'-~powored ;.,:$2100,00, 
.Phone S.2287,~(~-351'~.:: / .'. ' ] . .!':~ :[., 
• Have.'J969" F0r~stati~n !wagon, 9:: 
passenger;~ ',E~collanl~,l~ ¢ondlton, 
: ~800.00. Ph .o~e'~S!38~. , (P-33) ~ , 
$ (P.35) 
• • . , ' ,  , - . ,  • • , , .  
57 - Automobi les  
1971 Ford ~ Ton CreWCab 9500 
miles, as new, auto transmission, 
P .S .P .B . .  Radio, reef' bumper, 
mirrors, etc; Extra special price. 
1,=~ J~ W:,gonee~ v-s, P.B., 
wheel drive, new engine..Top. ~- 
condition $2,350 Phone ~•3078 
(CTF) . . 
For Sale - new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6,. 
Phone 635-59100 (CTF) 
.. ' ,  , . ; . .  
For Sbie: One 1970 Ke~nworth Model: 
W.923: CNC excellent condition. All 
inquiries should be directed to 635• 
3113; (C.TF) :.;.. 
For Sale ; 1966 International pickup. 
6 CyL 4 speed, long box. 2 spare 
studded; tires & wheels.- Price 
~95•00.  Phone 5-3093. (P-33) 
.Must, sell or swap• 62 Chev. Panel • 
• ~new motor, needs plate s, Phone 
Phone 63S-2553. (P-331 
". SALVAGE ~" 
Cmveyor 
69 Dodge Palate S00 
.,! .'.. ' ~ aids' 
66 Mercury  Parklane 
Z0 Plymouth wagon 
71. Toyota , 
"65 Ford Wagon 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4743 
-akelse Ave. 635-22SS. (CTF) • : d ~ ~ ~ j 1 J 
• 581- Trai lers" 
Fo.r SaleL8 ft• Camper with stove 
and ice box. Sleeps four. Phone 63.,~ 
5078: (P•33) 
For Sale 8 x 24 house trailer. Owner 
must sell. Best cash offel" takes It: 
Phone 635:2934 (P-33) 
FOR SALE .-As new 55 x 12 custom 
built Knight mobile home. Would 
consider trading up on modern 2-3 
bedroom house in Terrace area. 
Cash for balance available. No.30 
Timberlond Trailer Park. Phone 
635.271S.. (P-24,27o28,32,331 
Buy ing  a Mob i le  
Home? 
your  BEST  f inanc ing  
comes  f rom the  
Bank  of  Mont rea l  
call 635-2295 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL  
$UNNYHILL  TRAILER COURT 
.: :.O,lter EX~as In¢iude: 
: Jr - . . . . .  
1) Newly paved streets., 
2) Close to schools and 
playgrounds ' • 
3) Close to downlo~yn on paved 
roads 
4) Laundromat facilities 
5) Clden city water 
6) Underground' wiring & 
Illuminated lamp post at each 
trailer spot •. ' 
7) 'Cement rtJnways for tra!ler 
I~. rklng \ 
For  furthol; information call at 
the Office No.I 3624 I~alum st. ,  
Terrace. 
(CTF) i 
Lega  I 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIAHYDRo 
ANDPOWER AUTHORITY  
INV ITES  TENDERS FOR'THE 
FoLLowING DESCRIPT ION 
To str lng, 'on existing • f ramed 
poles, approx; 6,800 Circuit feet 
of  new 3 c 4 wire  dlst;'ibuflon, 3-  
No. 266•8 MCM ASC "phase 
conductors and 1 - No. ~1.0 ACSR 
neutral conductor /a long  Hwy 
No.490R at Port  Edward, B C. 
REFERENCE Rg03-D07- D242 
CLOSING, DATE OctOber 18, 
.. 1971 - "" /: " • 
Sealed tenders , '  c lear ly  
marked ,  as above  referenced, 
wll be received by the  Regional 
Distr ' ibut ion Eng ineer ,  B.C. 
Hydro, • 501 McBr ide  ~ Street, 
Prince Rupert, until 12:00 noon, 
q:losin'g date as. above. 
Details may beobfaihed from 
the.above off ice o r  telephone 
642-914], Local 02. (C-33.3) 
OFFER FORVEHICLE  
. :OFFERS:  Plainly marked on  
the:envelope "Of fe r  on P .T .  
No.80"wi l l  be received bythe  
undersigned' up to 5:00 p.m. 
October  26, 1971 for  ! , the 
following vehicle locate d "as  is 
and where is"  at 4642.Lazelle 
Avenue,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia. 
• 1965 Plymouth Sedan, Serial 
No .  P15C59118194, Reference 
No.W.301 : .~ 
Further information may ~be 
obtained by contacting Mr .  A. J ;  
Wr ight ,  Regional  D i rec tor ,  
Department of Rehabil itation 8. 
Social Improvement at  No.4 • 
4642 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace., 
B.C. Telephone 635•7317. 
Licence and registration are not 
included. 
Offers must be accompanied by 
a certi f ied cheque "or' money 
Order made payable to the 
Ministe)" of Finance for  10 pet 
cent of ' the bid. 
The highest or any offer  wil l  not 
necessarily be accepted, but the 
hearer of a successful bid wi l l  
be required to pay the S.S. Tax. 
i f  the  successful  b idder  
subsequent ly  w i thdraws  his 
offer, the 10 per cent payment 
shall be liable to for fe i ture .  
• : ~. R .G .McKee,£HAIRMAN,  
~P.~URGHASt'NG . (~ I~SION,  
PARLIAMENT-B~H.EH NGS,: 
BR IT ISH.  COLUMBIA ' .  
(C-33.3) 
'RIBHi' IN TH! 
  LMOF 
•YOUR 
 0UTil 
S i~onsAm For F i~ ln~ , '  
• Anglers whe~ f ish wsth 
spoo_us have fought .l~..g and 
hard to win reeeg~luon a- 
monk fly rmhermen aad l i~t ,  
tacld-e enthUSe. An ku~-  
• tion of the problems a.P~Onl 
fishermen fa¢~=d is *seen m a 
brief, dismm~ion of; , the ~xela-. 
five merits of fly fishing' and  
bait.fiddn~ taken from a book 
published m 1897. The author 
concluded " . . . .  s~ . . r~,m-  
ways the spoon, for !I; ~-a l l  
barbarous to kill a.trout sO, as, 
to  eat him with one.  2. . . . . .  
Now those are stiff fighting. 
words to a dedicated spoon~ 
aneler. ' • : 
~poon enthusiasts weren ' t  
discouraged by such' ,  talk,. 
h0v~ever, and the  dev~dop-. 
• ment..of spoons .as  effective; 
fish ,catche~ went ahead.-TO" 
day; they' are pop lar  flutes,* 
and Red Fisher o f  the.fishing 
• department at  Mercury but~ 
boards has found that  almost 
every angler's-tackle bo~ c0n~: 
rains several: spomm•~ ./ . :~ .:~ 
'Contributing to-, their,  ~-  
~c~ 1 popd laHty  has been 
the *. developnient of'~ lighter, 
'mere  dependab le ,  f i sh ing  
• tackle. - , ' :: ~;.:" 
" Rods~ have changed a l6 t  
aineethe arly days of trell ing 
. spoons for trout, muskle  and 
ba~."OId.t ime trolling *rods 
tended to be thick arid had Ht~!r 
t ieact ion .  The  only weT. -you 
could tell when a fish h~t .Was 
to.note., the 'added weightJ 
Then you.hal~ed back .to 8e~ 
the hook, and started crank- • 
ingthe reel. Modern rods are 
light in both ~ weight mid:ac- 
tion; and ~ou immediatelyfeel 
the  fish's stn'ke• " ,: 
Monof i lament  l ines  have  , 
added to* the 'enjoyment Of ' 
spoon fishing. And, with the 
Teeant devel0pment/of-new 
,heavy.fast lines that  have le~ 
diameter than  present mona" 
filament,, spoon: trolling*~ Wil]. 
become even .more.fur~-~,~.:  . '
Old-tlme tr611ing ~eels ~re  
big and he~w. If i]mzeel had  
a drag meehanimn, I i t 'w~l ly  
d idn' t  work.:~md level wind" 
: ~.g wasdone by workingthe 
line wi thyour  ~umb.  Today. 
improved dra@, Hghtweight • 
metals and level wlhd mech- 
anisms have all helped= 'br lng 
trolling reels out of  the dark 
• v.e~, ~ eee~oy~.~ 
• avorite tackle shop! : .i: ;~ 
SMILE 
Yet= can always spot the 
people Who are substitutifig 
candy for smoking. They're 
the ones who grind• the  
wrappers out with their feel 
i m w  
SMILE i 
The reader, idea d ~ l~ ing  
it is to, drive with a 8tandard~ 
o= 
=8.~er" :g].X ~We~k~;i.r,o~/. SChOOls ~ '• 
'same home to~Pt~n0th , , :  L 
h~ sueceec18 ]~Lke  :~SB.  r " . : ' i '  
..... . . . . .  The Iieralrd • 
C :LASSIFIED AD ORDER/ i 
: !i :i CoST , PPe,mS/TO R G'_T:OF L sT•,W i: 
":A~:'i :' *Please .: rditl my ad( : f0 r  ,,~..day: in ' the  ,HeraM ''~naer,:.,;; ~-~/ 
ClassiflCaflon~:.:.ij,..,en¢i0m;':""in• ful i lmYme ' :. ~. ........ ..... ;..... 
..'/: ': ' Address; : , .  , ; ' / .  ;, . .  
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0 PLACIDLY AMID THI 
REMEMBER WHAT PEACE THERE MAY BE.., 
IN SILENCE. AS FAR AS POSSIBLE WITHOUT 
surrender be on good terms with allpersons. Speak your truth 
___,D 
others, you may become vain& bitter; for always there will be 
greater & lesser persons than yourself. Enjo I, your achievements 
as well as your plans, t~ Keep interested in your own career, 
however humble; it is areal possession in the changing, fortunes 
of time. Exercise caution .in your budnes affairs; for the.world 
is full of tricker,/'. But let this not blind.LyOu to what virtue there 
quiet & clear ;and listen to others, even the dull & ignorant; : .... , 
• _ . . . . . . .  • , 
they too have their story. ~ Avoid loud & aggressive.persons, _. 
they are vexations to the spirit, i f  you compare yourself with , 
is; many persons strive for high ideals; and everywhere life ,is full ~.~ 
o fher0ism. Be ourself. Es eciaU 'do not fei orion. ' • y p y g a  ! 7:  : ~-~ 
disenchantmentNe~ther be cynicalit sab°Utperennial as the grass ' I °ve ;  for in theface~0f all riditYTake kindly &t:'he' ~ '  :'" ;~  
counsel of the years, gracefully surrendering the things of youth.... ':. L~" :':':"""'~?i ' ~-~,"' ~ '  :"'~ 
Nurture strength of s rit to shie d you in.sudden misfortune. .... ~':~?!;i~:;;,~ii!~';,~ :~: , 
But do not dtstress yourself w~th ~magmtngs. Man), fears are  ~,. ;~*'~,~ ,~ ..... .... " r " 
born o f fadga e & loneliness. Be), o na a whol e some dis c ipline ,be ~. i)! :;i;): ~::i~il ::?~:!~ i:;;ii:il)! " 
g h y If. ~ You a child theumver ,no less iii entle wxt ourse re a o f  se ,~:,, .,~,,. i:,: ~ !7, 
ight than the trees & the stars; you have a f to :be here. And :~ '~: -,  ~,~' 
!,!ii!'~:i ~ii~i,i:~'i ' • .::,~ ;i:~-~: :, ::i. 
whether: or not it is clear to you, no doubt the universe is un-~ ~,.~ ~ ~:i7~i~, 
fold h ld Th refor b ith God ~:!~:~ mg as ~t s ou . ~ e e e at peace w , .... 
" ' . . . . . .  our labors & *~ ! , ,  whatever  you conceive Htm to be and whatever y ~iii~ .... 
aspzrations ia the nois confusi0n of life kee * eace with Our 
• o : 
Soul. ~ With all Its Sham drudge~ &:broken.dreamS;Tit is.:";! : ; " 
stillla beautiful world. Be careful,: Strive to be happy, ~ ~ t~:  : 
• . : • , " , . ~ '  , ' , . • ' ~ - " , , ,  • ,~ ,  , ,, , , ~' 
: :~; 7 " 
CHUIi'CH B)d~TIMO~E;DATIF.D !169Z t!::¢?~: ...... OLD SAINT ~ i : ~ , ~ , ~  
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